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By I\like ,'nthony
Staff Writer

Brown to legislators:
put $65,000 salary
cap on administrators

A S65 .000-a -year cap should be
placed on university administrators' salaries to help
reduce the cost of higher
education. according to Debbie
Brown . Graduate Student
Council president.
ThaI suggestion was one of
four that Brown put to the
Illinois Senate Appropriations
II Co mmittee Tuesdav in
Springfield .
Brown - also
proposed that University officials cooperate with students
in having the SIU budget
analyzed by an external consultant , that tuition for fiscal
year 1984 should not be increased unless the increases
would parallel the rate of inflation . and that the definition of

instnlctionaJ costs for education
be examined carefully and
revised if necessary.
She urged the committee to
consider her suggestions to help
ease the fiscal plight that sru
and other instutitions are
facing .
Decisions of SIU
administrators " are a continuing
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source of embarrassment" to
Illinois taxpayers, Brown said .
Brown told the committee
that students question the
rationale behind a $50 .000
professional development leave
for George Mace. former vice

president
of
university
relations, and payinl former
Saluki basketbeU Coach Joe
Gottfried a ~ry of 136,1Il10
after he resiped and found
employment at the University
of South Alabama.
AJao."students question the
propriety of paying the
executive secretary to the
Board of Trustees a $33,000
salary. They wonder about the
need to have $4,500 worth of new
carpet placed in the chancellor's office, " Brown told the
committee.
Futhermore , students
question the need for those
expenditures coming "at a time
when six out of the 10 counties
with the highest unemployment
rates in the state are located in
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(;us says that af~r ht"aring
what IHbble told the senators.
some people are likely to
condude that brown is the' color
of mud .
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Both sides bare teeth
in Falklands crisis
By The Associated Press

Britain
on
Wednesdav
declared a "Iotal " war zone 200
miles .around the Falkland
IslandS. Argentina 's navy was
reported in the zone ready to
fight and the United States
warned the situation had
reached a critical point.
The Defense Ministry in
London said the "total exclusion
zone" would take effect at 6
a .m . CDT Friday . and the
British Broadcasting Co~ . said
there was a strong ~iblJity of
a British attack Fnday night or
Saturday morning .
It said Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher has " taken
her gloves off."
British defense sources said
weather conditions in the South
Atlantic were "deteriorating
rapidly, with 70 mile-an-hour
winds on the way, " heightening
speculation that Britain's armada would act quickly .
Argentina, while saying it
was studying a U .S. peace plan
relayed by Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr .. put its
forces on " maximum alert "
and predicted a British attack
on the Falklands in 24 to 48
hours .
Argentine naval sources in
Buenos Aires said the nation's
neet was deployed in the South
Atlantic. including the an nounced "total exclusion zone."
" We 're doing all we can
through diplomatic channels to
avoid a war, but if they (the
British I want war, they will
have it because we will have no
alternative but to defend ourselves against an attack ," said
one of the sources , who
requested anonymity .
In Washington , a senior State
Department official
who
declined to be identified said .
"We are now at a point where it
is almost imperative that the
two sides agree " to U .S.
proposals to end the connic!.
Regarding the British war
zone announcement , Dean
Fischer. the State Department
spokesman, said. "It is quite
clear in light of this an-

nouncement that the crisis has
rea hed a (ritical point. "
He also said consideration
~as being given to another
meeting between Haig and
Argentine Foreign Minister
Nicanor Costa Mendez. who was
in Washlntton for a meeting of
the Organization of American
States.
Fischer said Haig has submitted proposals to resolve the
crisis to both London and
Buenos Aires " and we are
awaiting a response ."
However, the senior U .S.
official said Ha ig believes
"time is getting very. very
short" because of "the
movement of military forces ."
1l!e war z~, announced by
the British Defense Ministry,
extended
the
maritime
blockade of April 12 that was
designed to prevent Argentina
from reinforcing the Falklands
by sea. Argentine planes have
continued to ny in troops but
large ships have kept out.

Smaller fee hike possible
:6.f~~~i~~thony
Students may face a $14.60
per semester increase in fees
for the 1983 fall semester,
Bruce Swinburne . vice
president for student affairs .
said Wednesdav .
However. thcit increase is
less than the $26 .60 per
semster increase students
will pay in fees next September as a result of hikes
approved by the Board of
Trustees last February for
fiscal
1983 . Swinburne
pointed out .
The board also passed a
housing increase in February
that
raised on·campus
housing rates 52:l2 a year .
Incrl'ases ranging from 11.2
to lfi .5 percent were approved
for Southern lIills . Small
Group Housing. ~vergreen
Tcrrace . ~lizabeth Street
Apartments and University
Court Apartments .
Uut Swinburne said he
hopes to avoid any housing

rate increases for fiscal 1984.
and if one is necessary , "it
will not be of the magnitude
that we have unfortunately
grown used to in the last few
years . "
Swinburne said " it ·s too
early to say " if additional fee
increases will be needed for
fiscal 1984. but he anticipates
that increases in the revenue
bond fee and the Recreation
Center fee will be needed .
Also . he said he would like to
see the creation of a 52 fee for
the repair. replacement and
modernization
of
in tercollegiate
athletics
facilities .
Students can expect to face
two more increases of $6 .60 in
the revenue bond fee for
fiscal 1984 and fiscal 1985, he
said . Currently the fee is
546.20.
But by fiscal 1985, the
revenue bond fee should
remain constant at $59 .40 . he
said. The fec . combined with
Inoney from retained tuition.

pays the debt for construction
of the Student Center and
University Housing .
A $6 Rec Center fee increase will be necessary for
the operation and main tenance of the center .
Swinburne said. Currentiy
the operation and main tenance costs are pai~
through the fee and unused
construction money from the
center.
However . that unused
construction money . totaling
about $240,000 for fiscal 1983.
will notb!' available in fiscal
1984. and the $6 increase.
raising the fee to $30, is the
only course of action that can
be taken. he said.
The creation of a repair .
replacement and moder nization reserve fund for
intercollegiate
athletics
would " be a sound move,"
Swinburne said. because
currently lhere is not a fund
for maintaining athletics
facilities .

Starr Photo by Mark Sims
Whether lhey had to wri~ them leaning on the walls Of' in the' more
typical siuing-down positiOb , se\'eral students wrote letters to their
conglTSsmen Wt'tlnesday. protesting cuts in eduution budgets .
Doing their part. rrom the bottom. are Rick Robbins . JUDiOf' in
recrntion. Albert Coleman, GSC representative. and Gary Pool.
sophomore in marketing.

'Step right up and write
to your congressman'
By Doug Hettinger
Stall Writer

" Free stationary. free postage !" echoed along the Faner walkway Wednesday . "Have you written a letter yet today I Let your
congressmen know what you think!"
It was all part of a National Letter-Writing Day spearheaded by
the Stu ·c Graduate Student Council and Undergraduate Student
Organization . The purpose was to make federal legislators aware
that the way they vote on education issues will affect bow students
vote in November.
According to Carl Kosierowski. coordinator, 1,194 letter.s were
written at SIU-·(: Wednesday .
People crowded around the tables to write to one, two or three
legislators including Sen . Charles Percy. R-Illinois. Sen. Alan
Dixon. D-lIIinois , Rep. Paul Simon , D-24th District, and even
President Ronald Reagan.
Steve Emil, a senior in speech communications who manned a
letter-writing table in the Communications Building, said, "When I
walked up here at 2 p.m . il was a madhouse.
Many of the letters were modelled after one-paragraph sample
letters that were available at the tables . They asked legislators to
support legislation that "enhances rather than restricts the attainment of higher levels of education ."
Many students just copied the sample, however, some expressed
individual and to-the-point concerns.
Lisa Krebs. a 19-year~ld sophomore. wrote to Reagan, "Please
consider more than your position because we do."
On a more personal note, Brenda McCray , a sophomore in
physiology. wrote, " I am not from a wealthy family and I need the
support the government provides through Guaranteed Loans. My
education is at stake."
But perhaps Mary Wojak, a music education student, summed up
the situation best when she wrote. "Education is very important
and without it many people will end up making burgers in a greasy
. joint " .

United Nations adopts proposal
for Palestinian statehood plan
UNITED NATIONS (AP> Over bitter Americ:au protest,
the General Assembly on
Wednesday
adopted
a
resolution Cor Palestinian
statehood that condemned the
United States' support Cor
Israel, including a series of U.S.
vetoes in the Security Council .
26
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countries, was approved by a
vote of 86-20 with J6 abstentions.
It climaxed an emergency
special session on . 'the question
01 Palestine" that the 157·nation
assembly began April 20 at the
request of 32 member nations of
the non-align~ movement.

1be taDy was almost identical
to the 86-21 V()te, with 34 abstentions, by which the
assembly adopted a similar but
stronger resolution last Feb. 5
at a special ~ion on the
situation in Israeli-occupied
Arab territories .
The new resolution urges the
Security Council to endorse the
Palestinian statehood pilin
devised by the U.N, Palestinian
Rights Committee in 1976 but
killed by a U .S, veto in the
Security Council. That plan
would have Israel transfer the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip through the United
Nations to the Palestinian

Liberation Organization to form
a Palestinian state.
Th~ resolution also calls on
U.N. Secrehlry-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar to make
contact with the parties in the
Arab·lsraeli dispute, including
the PLO , in an eHort to find "a
just, comprehensiv(' and lasting
solution" to the ('onllict,
Ambassador William (' .
Sherman . a US . deputy chief
delegate . called the resolution
"an ill ·inspired. offensive
rlocument that will reinforce an
attitudf' . .' cynicism toward the
General Assembly and thus
toward the United Nations itself
arllong people of good will ..

Poland to lift curfew, free prisoners
WARSAW. Poland (AP ) The government will release
1,000 Poles Crom detention in
May and lift most martial law
restrictions including the
nighttime curfew , Polish
television said Wednesday .
The broadcast said the
decision wa approved b>: the
Military Council oC 'l/atJonal
Salvation. established Dec . 13
when its leader, Communist
Party chief and Premier
WojcieclJ JaruzeJski declared
martial law.
It made no mention of the
military council's stand on
reviving Solidarity, the in·
dependent union suspended
since the start oC martial law.
Nor did it say if Solidarity
leader Lech Walesa would be
among those released.
The
announcement
represented the m08t sweeping
easing of martial law curbs
since the military decree elided
16 mootba of labor upMaval and

posing martial law .
social reform in Poland.
It coincided with Archbishop
Earlier this month he called
Jozef Glemp's statement in on the government to release
Rome Wednesday that Polish· the women who make up about
born Pope John Paul II was
~ilr~e~~n~ thuenJe~OO :r8~~
postponin~ a planned August
law ,
'
visit to his homeland .
Glemp. Poland 's Roman
About 2,000 martial law
Catholic primate , is in Vatican
City this week for talks with the prisoners have been released in
pope about church policv op-- the past four months.

CIA says defense secrets lost
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
new U ,S , intelligence report
says secret infonnation passed
by a defense industry radar
engineer to a Polish spy in·
volved such key American
weapons systems as the 8 -1 and
the revolutionary , radar·
evading "Stealth" bombers.
Information in more than 20
highly
classified
reports
I¥'Obably reached Soviet intelliIence and "put in jeopardy

existing weapons and advanced
future weapon systems of the
United States and its allies,"
according to the account oC the
Centra I Intelligence Agency .
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TEGU\lGAlJ>A . Honduras (API - Gunmen hij:lcked a
don .esti.: ... irliner Wednesday with ol8 people aboard . inclurling
13 Alnericans , They threatened to kill a U.S , banana company
official unless the Honduran government frees 20 people tbey
identified as political prisoners .
Police said the gunmen, said to number at least two,
released 13 women and a child in one batch . An ailing man was
allowed orr the plane later after a Vatican representative went
aboard. Shots were heard from inside the plane. but there was
no word on whether anyone was hit.
The U.S, Embassy identified two of the Americans aboard
as Gregory Bascom. an executive with Standard Fruit Co ..
and corresponrient Bryan Ross of NBC-TV . The embassy said
the child and three of the women released were Americans .
The IS releases left the gunmen with :l\ passengers . the pilot
and co-pilot as hostages . officials said. Names were not immediatelv availaole ,

H,·"#,,tI. fI' \"i/l tli."",#""·'· "" 1","#,"
WASHINGTON {AP I - President fkagan met with House
Speaker T
as p , O'Neill Jr , and congressional leaders for
mure t
thr
ours Wednesday but they failed to reach
agreement on a COl romise budget for the next fiscal year.
The president scheduled a television address to the nalion on
the budget problem for 9 p.m ., COT. Thursday . the White
Ilouse said in asserting that the president was not "met half
wa~'" in the negotiations ,
"The meeting broke up 10 disagreement." Senate
ftepublican Leader Howard H. Baker Jr ., told reporters arter
Reagan 's Capitol meeting with top officials of his ad·
ministration and Republicans and Democrats in Congress .
" 1see no realistic prospect that a bipartisan package can be
put together ." said Baker . who nevertheless held out the
possibility of additional talks between the White House and
Con~ress at a later date,
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FREE
ATTENTION!
If you are a student and desire some on the job
experience in publications and related business
'~tioos then this could be just what \,OJ'"" looking for ...
The Obelisk. SlUes magazine format yearbook has
staff poSitions avaUable NOW in the following areas:

Sunday May 2
1 :00 pm

F..DlTORIAI.
Lnpy IAI1it~ ano l"dilor'i. photographers. and photo
11lt-lpchni<':i.'In",
ART~ ..'\Ff'

ml"hi'llors. designers. i'lnd p.3sle up.
nU~IN"'SS
Ru~i~ss Manager. markvtlny, .~isi"9. promohulls.
J)'lblk: relations . 5eCrPtolrial ,md word pmo:cssing.

Stud)ent Center
Ballroom 0

<1nd computer ptogramming

To find out how ~'1IU can ~'C()me a part of t!'lis growing
stuc.Hlt ~ hllSi'lt!ss, COllt~1 til.? Ohelisk bL~
1 and S p ,m . Monday through Fnd.,y ZIt ~:l6· n6R
Of n mw hy the Obelisk office kX:,lh!d ne'lr I .ife 'Xivnt':l:!
II in Gfl't'll BC\rTilCk , 0846.

Co Sponsored by
SPC Expro~ssive Arts and the
81ack Affoirs Council
in cooperation with the Dept. of Radio & Television
in observance of Radio & Television Week

Hearing slated on Sting protest
BV Lvndall Caldwell

Sian-Writer
The Campus Judicial Board
for Governance will have a
hearing in the Student Center
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday on
Sting Party members ' com·
plaints of election violations .
Sen. Lamont Brantley and
Sting vice presidential write-in
candidate Don Burk are appealing the results of the Undergraduate Student
Organization elections held
April 14 because of complaints
WIth the election commi~sioner ,
the voting process, and elec ·
tioneering within 100 feet of
polls .
USO Election Commissioner
Dave Williams has denied all
allegations of election law
violatibns .
Brantley charged that Jerry
Cook, USO president-elect. told
voters to misspell the last name
Stolar . Sting
of Glenn
presidential write-in candidate,
so that their ballots would be

declared invalid . He also said
that because visible fingerprints appear on many of the
ballots , the election com·
missioner violated state and
federal election laws which
Brantley said " in effect state
that 'any ballot on which
~~~~:X.~i~,ts can be traced is
State law . Brantlev said .
prohibits campaigning- within
100 feet of polling places and he
charged thilt " all parties
violated this law in polling
places such as Grinnell .
Trueblood . and Morris Librar\, .
to name a few ."
.
" I ft't'l that becausE' the
election commissioner applied
state and federal law to writ!'-in
votes, he must !'<jually and
fairly apply those laws to the
conduct of the whole election,
~~:d.ust one instance ," Brantl!'y
Brantley and Burk 's r!'<juests
for the commissioner to comply
with state and federal law

spring from a formal complaint
filed by Brian Netols, Maverick
campaign chairman . Netols had
asked the commissioner the
same thing before the election ,
specifically to accept only
correct spellings of names of
write-in candidates.

By Mille Anthony
Wri~r

SIU will be required to make
about a $4 minion reduction for
fiscal 1983 as a result of the
fIIinols Board of Higher
Education'S allocation of Gov ,
James Thompson's budget.
according to Chancellor Ken neth Shaw .
Shaw , testifying Tuesday
before
the
Senate
Ap·
propriations II Committee in
Spnngfield on the $168,445,500
SIU appropriation hill , said theft
"fISCal 1982 was a lean year,
and required us to reduce our
personnel budget by ap-

pr~~~"}~~e~rs~a~~~t, , ~!, face
an even
more difficult
situation ," Shaw said . About S4
million , or " abuut a :1 ,4
reduction in personnel services
activities" will be needed to
stay within the governor 's
budget .
The SIU System has tried to
deal with the tight budgetary
situation
"with self-help
measures
and
bv .
un fortunately . having to raise our
tuition ."
"But even with these tuition
increases , our net money, under
~ovemor 's budget, will be
less' than fiscal 1982, he said .
the

*TACO EATING CONTEST*
Pig out for a good couse

Sunday May 2, 3:00
Sponsoreel by Taco Bell Restaurant
for the Jackson Community Workshop
for the Hanellcappeel
1sf Prize
$50
2nd Prize
$25
3rd Prize
S15
$3.50 enfry fee
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ThE' bvlaws statl' that
pollworkers must placE' ballots
in boxes , to prevent ballot hox
stuffinll . according to Williams .
Rurk also said that according
to fedE'ral law , whE'n a
presidential candidate is ruled
in!'ligible , the vice presidential
candidate may mov!' into th!'
top slot and choosE' a new
ru~ning mate .

. The tuition increases are not
enough for us to avoid major

~~!~~~~I~~e~~~n~~!'P.~~~ :~

not talking about cosmetic
changes , They 'lI require major
decisions about what is most
important at our universities ,"
Setting priorities always is
difficult, " and it becomes even
more difficult when funds are
tight." Shaw said , telling the
committee that he was sure
" you're going to get complaints .
We'll do !'verything- m our
power to ensure that we deal
with our problems internally.
As we proceed with this difficult
task , you'll undoubtedly see a
few rough spots."

\
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Burk also complained about
the fing!'rprints on ballots and
campaigning at polls. He said
thl're was no privacy for voters
because pollwork!'rs examined
ballots before placing them in
boxl's and ther!' WE'rl' no privatI'
voting booths .

Sha'w complains of 'lean" furl ding
Staff
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carob, strawberry. papaya, pineapple
shakes

All Baba
Serving the Best FOGel In Town
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Coupon Good till May 15, 1..2

&OLD 111ft PIZZA
SPECIAL

All you can eat $3."
April 26-May 15
Thank you for making 11·12
our ....t year.

Fr.e Delivery 529-4130

Here! your new

soc· security
nu
r-

Entry 0-411 ......... May ht
Ilegister at SIU Bowling .I Billiards .
Toco Selillestouront .

Jockson Commun

Work

Individual Retirement
Accounts
IRA DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minimum
Additions Made A t Your Convenience
Flooting Rate Tied To90-day I-Bill

IRA CERTlfICATE ACCOUNT • 52,em

Minrum

One Year Maturity . Fixed Rate Tied To
One Year I-Bill.

\bur _Credit Union IRA account
could make YOU rich.

sCREDIT
Iu UNION
EMPlOYfES

1217 W~t Main St,_t

Corbonda". It
611-.57 -3595

Economics, not morals,
should be goal of SII
WHAT DO PRAYER in the schools, God<entered education
and the covenant of Abraham have to do with the economic
development of depressed Southern Illinois?
Not much, in any practical sense.
But thlllle are the things the Rev. Jerry Falwell , head of the socalled Moral Majority, talked about when he spoke Monday to the
members and guests of Southern ntinois Inc . He also talked
about the place of God in the United States, the danger of pornography and other ethical questions . But not the economy of
Southern Dlinois, or even the economy in general.
That 's strange, because Southern Illinois Inc ., founded in 1940,
has described itself as a "private. non-profit organization
dedk:ated to plaMed' coordinated economic development in
Sdutllern Olinois ."
"nIe presence of Falwell seemingly contributed little toward
that goal and may even have hindered SlI's efforts to reach it, for
people who are put off by Falwell 's brand of religion will now
think twice about giving 511 their support.
IT ISN'T mAT Falwell shouldn't be allowed to believe or say
the things he does. But some people concerned about jobs and the
economy felt that SII, as an economic development organization ,
had no business asking him here to say it.
David Gamer, directing business representative of Lodge III
of the Intemational Association of Machinists, put the feeling
welL
" Jerry Falwell has every right to speak from any forum he
wishes ," Garner said . "But SII, supposedly being an economic
development group, had no business sponsoring him . Falwell has
nothi',1:8 to offer in the way of economic development for this
area
Many people apparently share Gamer's feelings . About 7S
students, faculty members, local church members and union
members picketed at the Student Center, where Falwell spoke ,
and waited to canCront him .
Unfortunately , they never got the chance. Some scheduling
shenanigans, devised by either SII. Falwell, or University officials fearful of controversy, confused both the press and curious
members of the public, and prevented them from being in the
right place at the righ, time to see Falwell .
Leaders of SIT say they invited Falwell because they are
concerned with the cultural development as well as the economic
development of Southern Illinois .
mAT, APPAIlENnV, W.oUt news to many people who
were puzzled by FalweU's appearance on the platform of an
organization that for more than 40 years has told the public its
interests were economic. If that is how Sll's current leaders see
the organization's mission, perhaps it is time for SII members to
reassess what they're doing.1l\echurches of Southern Illinois are
perfectly capable of saving souls. sn should use its resources in
developing and saving jobs.
Whatever SIl's intentions in bringing Falwell here . it was a
move that not only alienated many people in Southern Illinois,
but resulted in something of a public relations fiasco for SII and
SIU-C.
The juggling of his itinerary, which kept people from seeing
Falwell, and the presence of numerous security personnel , hurt
SIU-C by creating the impression among students that the
University was trying to stifle legitimate public protest.

Save the professors
Professor teaches for students' sake
Unfortunately, very seldom in
one's college career does a class
come along , which not only
successfully and uniquely
teaches each student. but, more

~':;~~!:i~~IYansr~:i~~Ser~~~
to perform and excel . This is
especially rare for what most
undergraduates refer to as the
" General Studies - B .S"
courses of which most must
usually either suffer or yawn
through . But, as far as I know ,
the course itself caMot receive
blame or credit lor this. A
course could nevel' tAo the actual
teaching, and the I!oUrse cannot
activate and trigger the
students' mind!! to work and to
learn . . so God created the
teacher.
It's a shame that budaet cuts
and-or miscalculations in
departmental budgets must
take away and literally deprive
the students of a man who I can

only describe as the true personification of (a rare being
these d'ayS) a teacher .

It is very difficult for me and
my classmates to comprehend
the termination of this teacher,
the man who teaches tile class I
so admire. It's hard to comprehend that this ~an is be~
cut when there are mcrease5 In
both tuition and in enrollment
for next year. The studeuts of
Administrators, students,
SIU-C are getting gypped.
Bill Lewis, visiting professor, everyone, please hear me . . .
better
yet, listen! I'm crying out
who teaches my creative
writing class, informed the for justice. The United Negro
College
Fund states " A mind is
class only days ago that his twoyear visitatioo had oot just been
chopped to one year but, ~~~thi:1 ~~~~. "i~::
because of a faulty EDflish future the privile8e o( being
Department budget, his POSition tauaht by this man. Don't let
haa immediately been ter- Bilr Lewis be buried in
minated . The class was University paperwork .
outraged ! A damned budget
A teacher is also a terrible
error of all things to
eliminate such a great teacher. thing to waste. - MarKet L.
Presently, Lewis is tea~ng Rod, Freshmaa , Microbiology,

Instructor is needed educator
Across the state of Dlinois...
many as 1,000 first- and secondyear instructors will 10IJe their
positions because of budget
cuts. At SIU-C, approximately
~ first-year and fltSt-ilemesteJr
teachers will be gone by June
1982. I know from experience
that one of these instructor's
talents wiu be greaUy missed.
His name is Hans Cuss. Cuss'
colorful and witty teaching

talents made the introductory
data processing course comprehensible and interesting. His
genuine concern for classwide
understanding of the material
has produced a positive learning atmosphere that is important, especially in an introductory course.
Instructor evaluations will be
handed out soon, and I sincerely
hope that the scores wiD be

Budget cuts mean faculty and
Question is why not print more staff cuts ; it seems hard to get
of these useful articles around it. But some of the cuts
throughout the school year? We are more unkind than others.
hope that by doing this , it may
Especially unkind to students
decrease the number of victims is the recent sru-c payroll
along with increasing the trimming of William R. Lewis,
victim '5 knowledge of SIU-C visiting assi5tant professor with
services such as Rape Action, the Department of Enalish.
Women's Services and sm
Security . - Mike Evans, PreLewis doesn't lecture his
la", and Dlaae Ternfiao students. he nurtures them . He
Pabllc Relations,

hunts for talent, encourages
individuality, then
'des his
students to the riG people,
publications, ~nizations and
practical expenence:!l to help
that particular talent grow.
Students like to attend his
classes, whe~r at 8 a .m . or 4
p.m ., because his tuching is
fresh, stimulating . Because he
listens . Because he works
overtime going beyond the

SII has given the impresSIon it is more concerned with the
moral development of Southern li1inois as prescribed by the
right-wing preacher than with practical proposals to aid the
economy.

our class free of charge something most teachers
wouldn't even coosider doing.
But, he's not like most teachers.
He's teaching the class for the
sake of his students.
Wen, in turn, I would like to
do something for him . Please
don't let this warm , intelligent,
unique and caring teacher slip
through our hands.

taken into careful consideration
before anyone decides to
=~ve s~~OdY from the

SIU~ Hans Cuss is an
educator, and this University
needs educators . Jack
Caner, Jutor, Blllliaets and
MmlDmtratloa_

EdUor'. Nok: TtaJs letter was
slped by 24 OCher people.

--~etters- Prune the deadwood, not the blossoms
Let's see more useful articles

We commend the Daily
Egyptian on the campus safety
information and the Undergraduate Student
Organization's Self-Awareness
Week, which ran AprilS through
April 9. . .
.
We feel It IS very Important
for the students to be coostantly
reminded that these services
and special groupe are there for
their own penooal benefits. Our

DOONESBlIRY
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basics of the classroom .
I was one of Lewis' students in
creative writing, and because of
his help, I am a produced
playwright.
Budget cuts. We must prune
the tree, But the deadwood
should go first. not the
blossoms . - Pam BllliDpley,
Marphysboro.

-~etters-
Most Iranians support
the Islamic revolution
As a Moslem Iranian student

concerned about the Islamic
revolution in Iran. I refer to
several re<:ent letters published
by the Daily Egyptian that were

:~:~. bft,e::~:tte~an~!d
totally misleading headlines
and very inaccurate contents.
I would like to express my
lament for the deplorable abuse
of the Daily Egyptian by some
irresponsible (ranian students
who have never felt oppression
or poverty. By their statements.
these students seem to have
~issed
the 36 million
!'evolutionary Moslems in Iran,
ignored ele<:tions , and have
never respected the voted
opinions of a 98 percent
majority wanting pure Islamic
constitutional law.
These

students

are

~~u~eel~~ru~o~f:~~ng h:~
never been proven and information
taken
from
unreliable sources that are not
subject to reality at all.
In general, those who are
speaking of the lack of freedom
in Iran are the deposed. They
may be monarchists who have
committed many crimeS lauded
by and resulting from 37 years
of U.S. political and e<:onomic
domination . If not the old
powerm\?ngers, then perhaps
members of a united terrorist
organization that is working to
destabilize
the
newly
established republic by ignoring
the role of the oppressed
Moslem masses . Some could be
those who escaped from Iran
during the revolution. There are
those who are opposed to an
Islamic Republic or to any kind
of religious restrictions on
society . Also included are the
materialists whose basic goal
was to be good consumers and
who now receive limited
amounts of money.
A united coun terrevolutionary movement has
been established by these
people and is headed by
monarchists and terrorist
organizations . They have killed
more than l ,ooo Islamic
revolutionary leaders at all

~~de~~C!~~i:::: ~~:r~=

Bombs have been exploded in
public places. in buses. and in

~ovemment

buildings resulting
m the martyrdom of many
mnocent victims. including
infants and schoolchildren .
'nJose who are responsible for
counterrevolutionary activities
such as the killing of innocent .
unarmed people have been
executed according to Islamic
laws .
News of the torture and
execution of pregnant women
and of children is so inane that
no clear-minded or aware
person would believe such
claims . Anyone who is familiar
with Islamic laws would
ridicule these charges . These
people who claim such things
are only trying to confuse and
poison the public 's opinions in
order to distract the oppressed
mases and to undermlDe the
credibility of the spirit of the
Islamic
revolution
and ,
government.
This discrediting of the ac·
complishments of three years '

hard work is sadistically cruel.
1be people in Iran have absorbed themselves in the
reconstruction of their land .
They have built more schools.
hospitals, roads. and other
public services in three years
than did the oppressive 5O-year
regime of the Shah 's family .
Agriculture
under
the
monarchy
is
sucessfully
striving
towards
self.
sum~i.ency . It i~ the sririt.
sacrifice and dedication 0 the
Iranian people that accomplished this tremendous
actualization of independence
and rreedom .
This epitome or the human

spirit shown by the Iranian
people and Islamic scholars led
by the Imam Khomeini have
created the first country whose
goals are to be independent of
the superpowers, to establish
God's sovereignty. and to
restore the dignity of the 0ppressed masses throughout the
world . Despite the covert
conspiracies by the super powers. the use of mass media
for propaganda, and the imposed war of Iraq, Jordan and
other pro-West states against
Iran, the Islamic revolution is
undefeatable .
Jatar
Dokhanchi. Senior, Electrical
Engineering.

Unilateral freeze invites war
Nuclear war, an event that IS
too horrifying to fully contemplate. Today we live in a
world in which, like an angel of
death, the possiblity of a
nuclear holocaust looms over us.
As an effort to avert seeming
imminent destruction, many
groups have sprung forth to
prevent the occurrence of such
an action. But, unfortunately ,
they have charted the wrong
course toward alleviating the
threat of nuclear war.
These pacifISt organizations
overwhelmingly believe that by
navigating the United States in
the direction of unilateral
disarmament the world will be
totally saved from nuclear war.
So instilled in their minds is this
belief that they have launched a
massive propaganda campai~,
heavily
laced
. With
emotionalism and deVOid of
facts to both "inform the
public " and make their goal a
reality .
NegJe<:ted. though . from their
"informational blitz" are the
undeniable statistics which
show the United States in a
position of displrity with the
So'v iet Union in regard to
nuclear
forces .
In
the

categories of intercontinental
ballistic missiles. submarinelaunched missles, anti·ballistic
missiles, strategic bombers and
total megaton destructiveness,
Soviet capability easily dwarfs
its American counterpart.
The mathematical lDeptitude
of "anti-nuclear" groups is
forgivable , but the blatant
negligence of a historical
postulate is not. One undeniable
truth of history is still as valid
today as it was in ancient times ;
that is, a demonstration of
weakness toward a tyrant
always invites war. not peace!
America 's current situation
alone daily increases the
confidence of the Soviet bear to
declare a war he believes can be
won . A freeze followed by
further reductions in nuclear
armaments would not on'ly
make him jubilant. but also fill
his soul with courage.
I believe that the arms race
should be brouaht to a halt, ~t
not at the risK of desU:OYlIlI
America as the last basti?" ~
freedom . For then. what pnce IS
. victory . - Job. D. Radeqe,
Eltwraal Vice Presldeat. SIU·C
College Republicaa • .

£Viewpoint------Taxes pay for more than education
By R~bKn L. Osborne
Senior. Economics.
I am writing in response to Jim Jung's
letter. which appeared in the Daily Egypti"an
April 20. in which he angrily obje<:ted to
students' claims that an education is their
"right ...
Mr. Jung. you seem to be missing your own
point. Your primary concern seems to be that
the money to fund these "selfish students'"
education is coming out of your pocket Doesn' t
it concern you that huge expenditures on
welfare programs . huger expenditures on the
military and big pay raises for state and
federal legislators are also coming out of your
pocket~

If you would prefer not to be taxed. to keep
every dime of your income in your own pocket,
then I suggest you move to a d~ . If,
however . you would rather cool down andW
at the situation realistically . you may want to
consider a few facts .
In the United States. some 200 years ago. the
people of this country made provisions via the
Constitution for a system of government with
the intention that that government would serve
to provide for the needs and concerns of its
~ple in areas where they either could not or
would not provide for themselves . Included in
those provisions have been services such as
Social SecurIty, public education , medical care
for the elderly and the poor. national parks .
streets and highways. national defense and .
yes. fund ing for higher education .

mE MOST FEASIBLE way to finance these
programs has been and is through taxation . If
you happen to be one of the lucky few at the
higher end of the income ladder. then you may
not be getting as much back out of your tax
dollar as some of us poorer folk . But don 't kid
yourself into believing it's all give . give, give.
Just as you are _contributing to your neighbors '

weU being . ~gh the taxes you pay, so are
they contributing to yours .
If as you seem to wish, everyone were
al~owed to keep all of their income, what do you
think would happen? Would you really be
happy? Would there be streets in front of your
house? Would your children have parks to play
In or schools to attend? Could you provide for
your own and your family's defense Crom war
or even from vandals? And fmally where do
you think this country would be wilhi»ut funding
for higher education?
The fact of the matter is that with the combined poor state of the e<:onomy and the high
levels of technology that exist today , there are
not very many low-skill jobs to go around, and
those are the kind<; of jobs that untrained and
uneducated people get. As more and more
_people are priced out of an education, the
a;ercentage of unskilled workers in the labor
force will soar. but the number of jobs will not .
In case you are not aware of it. when huge
percentages of the population are unemployed,
it is not only those who are unemployed who
suffer . Everyone suffers . When money is not
flowing through the e<:onomy , where do you
think the money for your pre<:ious paycheck is
going to come from?
Granted. there are many abuses and much
over spending in most government programs,
but reforms are what is necessary - not
across·the-board swings of the ax . If you are
concerned about America 's f!Hure. including
where and how your tax dollars are spent, then
get out there and help. Write your
congressman. Voice your concerns . Promote
responsible reform .
However, if you prefer to be selfish and
hit the road - and may your road
be paved with DOtholes from your pocketed tax
dollars .
.
gr~y , !her,

Courage needed to make changes
[' m writing in respoooee to
Elbert Hadley's letter (Daily

without any real worries and be
stunned when he gets out makes

E'~I~;~eM:~~~ ~; . the facts me sick .
that Hadley used to present his
I work when I can and I pay
views are worth taking note of, taxes. but the money I am able
but due to the misuse of them , to eam isn't quite enough to
the trash can is the only place I cover all of my coUewe exsee fit for his letter .
penses. That is why I have to
I do not have any facts . All I tum to a student loan for help. I
can do is tell you what it is like hate the idea of borrowing
for whom I believe is a typical because I realize that I'll have
middle-class college student that debt hanging over me as
attending SIU-C - myself.
soon as I get out of college. But I
My parents do not make--..... know that I will have been
$30 ,000 per year or anywhere "trained and educated" enough
close to it, and both of them to have the responsibility to
work. Economic crunches are work towards payin~ it back .
making it even harder for them
to keep the household anoat, but
I believe that Hadley's im·
they get by and are happy with plication that students should be
what they do have.
more responsible about their
education and future is true. I
My parents have always told also think that whether a
me that they would try to scrape student wishes to go to a rock
up enough money to see that I concert or go have fun in
could go to college if I needed Florida is entirely up to that
help. But now I'm a big boy, and individual .
the thought of having my
Finally, as I have gotten older
parents struggle even more
than they have to already just my mom has quoted these lines
to
me more and more on ocso that their "little baby" can
noat through his coUege years casions when we were able to

just sit down and talk : "God

~"Ju~:S~ca~!!,:U:~,c~

courage to change the things I
can and the wisdom to know the
difference. "
When I think about this and
see statements printed about
how administrators, teachers
and students yell and complain
about cuts in financial
programs, and that education
has to take its "lumps" with the
others, it just rots my stomach .
How will things ever change
for the better if there is no show
of disagreement? The future of
this country rests on our
,eneration's shoulders. If we
Just accept the things that we
can change instead of having
the responsibility and courage
to change them. the opportunity
for wisdom that we obtain
through education, wbich
enables 118 to cope more effectively with differeuces in the
future, may be forever 100t for
many. - S&eVeil L. J ......,
So,homore, Adml.l.tratJve
SdellCe.

Environment isn't expendable luxury
Alter a de<:ade of hard work
passing much needed en vironmental legislation , we
seem on the verge of dis,PBtching all of the benefits denved
from such far-sighted. farreaching acts.
After taking the first major
steps toward the adoption of an
eavironmental ethic, we are
balking - still caUJl!t up in the
enigma of material progress
through increased production
rather than the progress of
humankind through a harmonious existence with our
biological world, and an understanding of the ecological
concepts of a finite ecosystem.
Short of outright social
revolution , political action
within the accepted norms

becomes a necessJ[Y m the
achievemeit of an environmental ethic. We bave
seen this P.':,»litical actioo in the
form of bills passed to protect
the quality of the air we breath,
the water we drink and the
ground we walk 011 .
The present administration,
however, seems to believe that
'environmental ~lity control is
a luxury, e~ble in the face
of the reality of the Russian
threat ; and a I~ to be
immediately sacrificed to
placate that paping dinosaur the U.S . economy.
A!J these words are being
written, Congress is coaaideriDg
amendments to the Clean Air

~W:::OD t~~t ~ri~:=

ments that will ~ stan-

dards and Rive big buliDea the
bre.thing room needed to
rejuvenate a ltapant ecouomy
at the expenae ofeaviromnental
quality.
Prudence is needed in coosidering any propoeaIa that
undermine the great efforts
made toward the adoption of an
Environmental Bill of Rigbb!.
The administration must
its priorities - the risk

.....li....

~-.;:""'oIoRicaJ catastrophe will

become a certainty sbouId we
sacrifice the quality of our
environment.
.
Bolt
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Auditions for 25 roles to be held
Pl'elImiDary auditioaa 'or this

summer's Playwrilht's
WorbIIop will be at 4 p.m.
Friday in the Laboratory
Theater in the Communications
Building.
Roles are available for 15
women and 10 men in three
plays by student authors .
Rehearsal period for the plays
will be July ~30, e!DCIin« with
public performances at die end
of July.
Three to sa houra of clasl
credit are available for
graduate and undergraduate
students . No previous ex·
perience is necessary . Positions

are

also

technicians
managers.

available
and

YountI men remember different
~ts

of a mysterious young
who was murdered. The
play bas roles for three men and
one woman.

IPrI

"News Break, " by Brenda
Major, is the story of Lydia
Collins. an ambitious voung

1............__
I [jJ~
I
107 'N. 'N~,
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I

for
stale

This summer's workshop
features the work of three
student
writers .
Pam
BilliDgSler's "Quilt
" a
quintet 0 short
with women. young anal OI~""I)o-""",
their lives in a small
Illinois town , has roles for 11
women and three men . Two of
Billingsley's one-act plays, " A
Silver Lining" and "Rum maging, " have been produced
at sru-c and by local theater
groups.

Ken Robbins ' "Molly's Rock"
takes place in South Carolina
the Civil War. Three

foll~

Fund raiser
to challenge
taco eaters

tf
.

. .I . .I. .I. .I. .I. .I. .

1lenr,

TONIGHT
~'8I.!A.I"'"

9Io.a

The contest will be held in the
patting lot of the Taco BeU
kestauraot 011 East Walnut
Street at ' 3 p.m. with the
~rOCeed.
beaeftttiDI
tbe

,.:oa~:~==
handicapped

The top taco eater in the
contest will receive $50. The
second place winner will
receive $25 and $15 will go to the
third place winner. The entry
fee is $3.SO.
The nllOlber of contestants
will be limited. Individuals may
register by calling the Jackson
Community Worksbqp at 61172378, Taco BeU at S4Pr212 or at

==~~~ardsdesk in

Bottoms. Ben Johnson,
Cloris lRachman

8:00pm, $1.00

~O.

~~ l.'i7-.';(}11

Ring Cleanin$
in our ultrasonic
this week f'nly

1

Custom made rings, sizing, solders, repairs
We Buy Old Rings and Other Gold Items
Chain Solder
till 5/1/82
Mother', Day Soccial

110H
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Passport Photos
Color

s. .00

set

set

I

N.P.S.

otfergoodlo5/ 6
01

B& W

$5 .00

Reody by May 7!

~
.....,

[OJ

lowest price in town!

on custom enlargements
5 )I( 7 or above
Negatives or Slides

Southern III. Cems
207 W. Wainul
A57-5014I ·-

Woocly Hall, Thlrcl Floor, 8 Wing
Illinois State Scholarship Commission (ISSC) Monetary Award
For students who have not already done so, we strongly recommend
that you apply for a 1982-83155£ Monetary Award . The deadline
to apply is June " 1982. To apP(y, all undergraduate, Illinois
residents mus.t submit at ACT IFamily Financial Statement (ACT /FFS)
and answer "Yes" to Question 7~ and 7Sa.
2. On<ampus Student Employment
Students who wish to have an on-campus student work job, must have

a~982-83 ACT IFFS on file. Be sure to enclose the ACTIFFS processing
fee and enter SlUe's school code 11 144 in Section H and Question 76.
NOTE: ACT IFFS Need Analysis Forms may be obtained in our office.
3. Guaranteed Student loan/Illinois Guaranteed loon

As the Federal Government has not yet established the GSl guidelines
for the 1982-83 academic year , lenders a .... being advised not to give
loan applications to students. Our oNiat'can not process loan
applications until these guidelines are published.
4. Financial Aid Award
Our office had planned to begin making financial aid awards in the mi~dle
of April, allowing those students who moiled their ACT IFFS in January
to hear from us in late April or early May. However, because of delays
in the delivery system at the federal level, students who mailed their
ACT IFFS in January may not hear from us before late Mayor early June.
Those students who mailed their ACT /FFS before April 1, will still be
given priority for Campus Based Aid .
4

Students who are just now sending in their ACT /FfS can still apply
for the Pell Grant, ISSC Monetary Award , Student Work, and Guaranteed
Student Loans.

Today-Friday

6:30&.9pm

$1.00

5. Short Term Loan Service Charge
Effective Monday June 7. 1982, the service charge for short term
loons will be increased to the following:
Amount of loan
Service Charge
o· $50
$1.00
$51 - $100
$2.00

$101 . $150
$151 - and up
PaId for

.,'

,, ~

Starring: Timothy

IMPORTANT 1912\1113 FINANCIA~AID INFORMATION
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Contestants in a taco eating
contest will be able to eat aU the
tacos they'd like within a l~
minute time limit SuDday .

and mentally
individuals.

bUIck reporter In love with a
white state senator . Lydia
diacovers that her lover is involved with a drug ring and is
tom between her heart and her
moral duty . " News Break " has
roles for three black women.
three black men and one white
man .

"

' -' ,' t , ' ,

$3.00
$4.00
" . OHlce of Student Work and Financial Assistance

_ _ _Entertainment Guide. . . .___
FIUI~

& \"IOEH

Thur~da\· -

" The Last PictUrE.' Show . ' Peter
Hogdano\'ic h 's film about a small town in Texas in
thl' par lY ,'ills . 8 pm , Student Center Auditorium .
admission is SI. sponsllred by SP(, Films
Thursda\ a nd Frida\'- " Private Benjamin ."
Gold ie Hawn IS a spoili-d Jewish girl who joins the
3rmy to get a condo and gets chipped beef instead .
0: 30 and 9 p,m .. Fourth Floor Video Lounge .
admission is SI , sponsored by SPC' video
Friday- " The (';etting of Wisdom " Thi S
Australian film , directed by Bruce Beresford, is
about a girted y oung artfst who is sent to a
hoarding school. And you thought you were
board '! , and 9 p.rn , Student Ce nter Auditorium ,
iidrnission is SI.50, sponsored by SPC films .
Frida\' and Saturda\'- .. ,\ Boy and His Dog ." The
story 'nf Vic and h'is canine' frie nd, I:llood . who
tray'e l among ruins after an atomic blast tl pm ,
Student Center Auditorium. admiSSion IS $1 ;;0 .
sponsored· by SPC films ,
Saturday- " Gallipoli , " Directed by Peter Weir ,
the story of Australian soldiers who participated
in the British landing at GalJipoli , Turkey , during
World War I at , and 9 p ,m .. Student Center
Auditorium , admission is $\.50 , sponsored by SPC
films .
Sunday- "The Devil's Playground ." Young men
at a Catholic boarding school are caught in a bind
between what they are taught and their
awakeni ng sexual awareness . From the director
of "The Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith ," Fred
Shepisi, 8 p.m ., Student Center Auditoriwn , ad·
mission is $\.50, sponsored by SPC films .
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Th~

Bar- Thursday , bop, swing and jitterbug to

the rockabilly tunes of The Boppin ' 88's , $1 cover
includes one free beer.
Th~ Club- Thursday, peace marchers beware ,
because Audio Warfare will explode with raucous
new wave rock : Friday , Boppin ' 88's : Saturday ,
Ain't Dead Chet and the Copperheads .
Gatsby's- Thursday , Borderline : Friday happy
hour , to ' be announced ; Friday , WIDB night :

Saturcby . WT:\11 r\l~!1t . Sunday , (' H ilnd (;I ther
:'\ 0 rO\'er a n~ nig ht
(;rl'al Es('apr- Thur ~ d ay . l ' nde Jon 's Band ,
Frida\' and Sa t urd.w . Katic and the Smokt'rs :'\0
l'O\'er' any night
'
lIa nl(ar !~ Thu r.; dil~ . ('arni\'a!. f unk~' SllU!. 'iO
l'ents t'O\'l'l' . F nd ;IY ha ppy hour , l 'nrle Jun 's
Band . Frlda\' and Saturda\' . Street Curner
Symphon~ , j a'zz ;lIld soul , S2 l' O\,pr, Sunday ,
henefit for the' Sout hern Uhse!'\'l' r featuring
James ;lnd the F1am{'s and Dr Bomba\· . S2 COvt'r
Pinch I' ... nn~ Pub- Sunrla~·. ja7.7 banl :\Iercy , no
l'ovcr .
f' ,K , 's- Friday . fla Bloo7.c . featur ing \'Ul'a list
" Tall " PilUI. no rover
T.J . 'h' FI~" s- Thursday . s mall bar , footloose ,
no c,)\'er , Thursday , large bar . Why On Earth , no
l'O\·pr . Friday and Saturday, small bar, Tyrant ,
Fnda~ . largl' bar , Effil', Saturday , largp ba r .
:\Il'kl'ls. Therp will bc a $1 cover rhargl' d for both
hars on Fri!1;IY and Saturda~ .
SPECIAl. EH';'TS
Thursda~' - Juilliard Str ing ~uartet. 8 p . rn ,
Shr yoc k Aud itorium . Tickets are $9 , $7 .50 and 56
at the Shrvock Auditorium Bo)( Office .
Thursda~' " Frida,' and ~alurda\'- " Lost in the
Fiction House ," <:ali pre Stage , 'Communica tions
Building . Tickets are 52 at the door
Friday- Ronnie Milsap 10 concert. with Leon
Everette , 8 p .m ., SI C Arena . Tickets are $7 a nd $9
at all Arena outl.-ts .
Friday - Byron Quam , b lues a rt ist , with
magician Brad Lancaster . , ' 30 p .m .. Student
Cen ter Old Main Room , tickets are $) for students
and $1.50 for the public at the door .
SalUrday- Kentucky Derby, Louisville , Ky . For
economic reasons , the Student Programming
Cou nc il is not sponsoring a trip to the derby this
year , Derby·goers can obtain information about
hosteling from SPC' at 536·3393 .
Saturday- Spring Dance Co ncerti , works by
faculty from both SIC campuses . Tickets are
$4 ,50, $3 .50 and 52.50 at the Shryock Auditorium
Box Office .

An"

The best SIU-C sports officials selected
Those with the striped shirts
and whistJes have not gone
without notice. Outstanding
officials for the 1981 to '82
season ha e been chosen by
members of the SIU Officials
Club on the basis of knowledge
of rules, mechanics of tfie
game, attitude on the playing
field and overall offlciatinlt
ability .

Most of you .r. only 80ln8 to Ite her. 2 ...ore w . .Ir.n4"
If you h.".n't ."perl.ncH 'RID'S. ,h.r.', no. much 'I ....
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OT HE R ('JII R 5 E S AVAILAB L E

GRE PSYCH - GR E BIO· MAT· PCA I· OCAI • IH
rOHl • NMB· VQ E • EUMG • FLEX • NO B - NLE
Doot

14. Del..... 1u1'• •1
UnI _ _ ty Oty. Mo. 611,.
For Info: 314·997.n91

THEATRES

FOX EASTGATE

The (lUtstandinll oHicials are ;
Kay Vershoore, 12·inch soft·
ball : Larry Mest.el , volleyball :
Pay Clarey, flag rootball ;
Kenny Taylor, basketball ; Mike
Marshall , learn handball;
Magan Dalzell, water polo ;
Thimios Zaharopoulos , mini
soccer ; Tony Tracy , 16" soft·
ball ; and .Jeff Rad , ultimate
frisbee .
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Recitals part of weekend's ~vents
Music

lovers

will

find

the sclaecfule 01 events plabfted
for this week by the School of
Music.
A student composition recital .
a multi-media recital and a

re~::~~::e~v~~th~

roster.
New music by composition
students wiD be introduced at a
recital ~ at 4 :30 p.m.
Thursday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel. Pianist
David Anderson will also
perform
" Preludios
Americanos "
by Alberto
Ginastera .
Students and their works
include : violinist Robert
Hayden. performin,- " Irish
Rondo " and "Meditation " ;
pianist Betsy Gardner. with
" Minuet in G Minor"; Larry
Oeff1ing's "Minuet in F Minor"
for flute and piano. with David
Schuessler on nute ; guitarist
Bryan Friedman. with "Piece
for Solo Guitar"; pianist eJaire
Sellars ' "Fantasy." a piano
duet with Betsy Gardner ;
Jonathan Root's "Pavane for
Woodwinds "; tuba player Ted
Henderson 's " Sonatina for
Tuba anil Piano" and " Etude
for Baritone Horn and Tuba" ;
and pianist Jeff Des Jardins
with "Suite for Piano ."
Paul Morsman, a senior in
composition, will present a
multi-media recital at 8 p.m .
Frida y in the - Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hall
North . Morsman , playing
synthesizer and violin, will be
assisted by students Patrick
CoDier, Danny McCarty and
Chris Stewart. The presentation
will feature several original
electronic compositions on tape,
a slide show entitled " Hymn to
Osiris" and poetry readings
accompanied
by
im provisational electronic mosie .
The University Percussion
Ensemble, directed by music
faculty member 'Michael
Hanes, will perform in a recital
~~&rrum~turday in Quigley

Energy auistance
program available
Jackson County residents

::~tar!:~~m ~o:.m . e~eat
p.m . Mondays and Tuesdays at
the Western Egyptian Outreach

office at 1011 LOcust St. , Murphysboro and on Wednesdays
8nd Thursdays at the Community Service room , 'lJfl N.
Marion, Carbondale.
EliCibility for the program is
determined by total income or
the household for the previOUS
90 days .
Applicants are required to
have documents proving the
bousehold's income and a copy
01 the latest bill.

HUNTER BOYS

The ensemble consists of 12 Dusterbeclt, " Gainsboro" by
students, who will play ap- Thomas Gauger , " Scherzo
proximately 50 different per- Without Instruments " by
cussion instruments , per- William Schinstine, "Sonatina "
forming in a wide variety o( by Fisher Tull , " Piece for
styles.
Percussion " by Mitchell Peters
On the program are " Over- and " Encore in Jazz" by Vic
ture for Percusssion En - Firth.
semble " by John Beck ,
All events are free and open to
"Renaissance Suite" by Wayne the public .
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Schall "Step 'nto A Dream" Sweepstakes,
P_O. Box 7961. Chicago. Illinois 60680.
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Jane Doe still suffers from amnesia
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. (AP) A year 810 WC!ldne8day, amnesia victim Jane Doe slipped
away from Florida on an early
morninl rupt with her parents
to beIlD a new lifestyle In

amnesia.
"Nothing too much has
baJlpeDed with Cheryl Ann's
coOaition . Nothing has changed
significantly. She continues to
l.Indegel'lo therapy," he said .,

Her restructured life under
the real name of Cheryl Ann
Tomiczell was an anti-climactic
fmale to the months of publicity
that surrounded her tOtal lack
of memory while she lived at
the South Florida State HOBpital
in Pembroke Pines.
Robert Neis, the Chicago
attorney who has represented
the Tomiczek family for the
past three months, said Cheryl
Ann is still being treated for

Found naked and near death
at a state park in September

RoeeUe,

m.

1980 by a park ranger, the 34year-old woman spent five
anon~ous months at the state
oo.pital. On Feb. 10 she appeared on a nationally televised
morning talk show, and within
days was identified as the
Tomiczek's daughter, missing

Fleet to set sail
in paper chase
Ahoy, Shipmates! The Ninth '...,
Annual Great Cardboard Boat
Regatta will be held at noon
Saturday at the Campus Lake
Boat Docks, sponsored by the
STU design program and the
International Paper Company.
All participants will be given
the challente to design a per·
son-powered
corrugated
"cardboard" boat capable of
racing about a triangular 200
yard course four times.

Bible exposition
to be pre8ented

J. McFLY's HAPPY HOaR

Only .tudents enrolled f01' foil tem.t,t.r or. eligible tor Summer (ov. r ~ _

F0
RP
EC

IENEFIT5 :
""*"

you requi'" 'I«V'icM becauM of on occident or tickn." which commences
while your policy it in torce . the insuring company will POl' for the ,.o,onobl.
medicol •• pent., incurred os followt .

°

3-1 pm

$2.00 PITCHERS
75. Seagram. 7
404 DRAFI'S
75. Tanqucray
65c SPEEDRA~5. J & 8 Scotch
95 .. BECK'S BIER
75i Smirnoff
95t HEINEKEN'S
75. Bacardi
75 4 Cucrvu Gold
75, Beefeater Gin

E0

R

(I) If hospitol ized you will hov.'o poy the
'i,., $25,00 of inc .. rred .,,~ ... . The
Compony will poy .he ..... S5OO.oo of
hMpi'ol , • . ,ays and lob ,_ . . pen... ,
(2) The pion hos

- TRAVAGIINIA

p

CO¥eroge i l continuous tor tN)te ,tuden'. enroU.d for Fall s.m.,'er

"

VIENN" BEER-STEfI"ED HOT DOG-aUe

coin.u,onc. p"ovloion
whi<h p"OYideo ,.,.. payment of 75 ~
(0) hMpiiol •• ~_ ov., .... ini''''1

0'

S5OO.oo:
(b)

,_.......t>I. and cu •• omary ,u'gical

c....rgM
(c) ,eooonobl. and customary in .hMplial
doc'a, callo.
(d) em.,gency ,oom .. rvic. . :
(.) amb..rlanc. . .rvic. . _

AppIi<atian c....... or. ovailable at the H_"h Servic. or by calling the Apncy'.
loll " . . number 1-800·521 ·2623 . Cav.,. i. effecliv. 5·21-12 or the date
received . if lor.r . Covef'oge •• pires ' · 23-82.

'or

" .M

Send 'fOUr ct.ck
S40.oo made payabl. 10
Underw,i •• " Apncy . Inc.
" .0 , .... 1m. T,.,." Michigan 41099. along ",ilh your compl •• ed Gp9Ii<o'ion card.

WHy on earth

oduat.,.. ".....

If 'fOU Oro 0 . .
-.I wl.h 10 conli..- 'fOU' ~ to< on
oddI ........' to.,.. 120 day. , . . . - 'allow .... _
p"ocedu,.... "",,'ion-d
........ . Co.. i. S60,OO '0' '10 day. cov.,. and " '.00 'or 120 doyo cov.,•
.

The Prophecy Expo, a five·
week senes of mu1ti·media
presentations
of
Bible
prophecies, will begin at 5:30
and" 7 :15 p.m . May 1 at the
Carbondale Community Center,
&I1l E . CoUege.
The program makes use of six
slide projectors and three giant
screens
to make Bible
prophecies easy to understand .
Twenty different topics will be
presented during the series.
The series will continue on
May 2 and 4. and subseQuent
presentations will be held
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Tuesday nights until June 5.
Earl Simmons, the speaker,
bas traveled in Europe and the
Middle East, {Ihotographing the
scenes of critica1 issues.
The
is free and open
~ the
nursery will

NO COVER. NO COVER. NO COVER

O"~.OUK',IMC.

85¢
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EMf Television Programs
fne ., which had expressed in·
te~t in the Jane Doe story,
decided instead to develop a
network television show about a
woman in the Northeast who
suffers from amnesia - nol
exactly Jane Doe, but close to it.

COfttinue your S.I ,U . StvcHnt Health tn.uranc. Plan tor the> Summer for SAO.DO.

~.:~=~~~~ ~0:;1i~

in
boats powered by canoe pad·
. dJes, oars or kayak paddJes.
Class n will be boats powered
by aU forms of muscle-powered
pr'OllUlsion and-or sails. Class
III boats will be supplied by the
sponsors.
After the event, a party will
be thrown for partiCipants only
at The Bar with free beer until 8
p.m.

since she ran away 13 years
earlier with her boss.
At one point at least three
filmmakers and television
production companies and an
author expressed interest in the
sensational story . But in the
past year, none has pursued it.

,
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Citizens must start bagging papers
was the solE" bidder Fourteen
other recycling firms were sent
bid application!' in I:>t>cemher.
but did not {'ompl'tE" for the
franchise .
According to the franchise
agreemt'nt workC'd out bE"twe..n
the citv and Dews. Waste I\ot
"'ill cohect wet newsprint when
placed on il ('lIrh . hut sincl' wt't

By Bob 80ndurant
Wrlt('r

Starr

Now is the time for all good
citizens of Carbondalt' to bundle
their newsprint for recycling .
Nt'xt
week . the ci t y's
recycling ordinance takes t'ffect . requiring all rl'sidl'nts to
separate unsoiled newsprint
from otht'r trash . bundll' it and
leave it at curb side for pickup.
The ordinance. passed in
Februarv . makt's it unlawful to
discard the nt'wsprint. instt'ad.
it should be til'd in bundles of no
more than 25 pounds each .
The city's recycling fran ·
chisel' . Waste Not Papl'r
Ren'c!ing of ;'\-la k anda w111
follow normal trash service
routes during the first wet'k (If
en'r " month . and pick up the
n('wsprint.
Per.;ons who are physil'ally
unable to carry the bundles to
the curb are exempted from the
ordinance , but all other
residt'nts .
rel(ardless
of
wheth .. r tht· city or a private
hauler collects their refuse .
must compl y with the law .
Hank Dl'ws . owner (If Waste
\ot . said the firm was prepared
tu hegin picking up the
11l'\\ sprint . but
hI? was not
certain how the cummunit\' \\ III
rf'!<f)('nd Ie thr program ' '\'m anticipating the w()I'sL -Dl'\\ S said If few ~ple bothl'r
to lea\'r th .. rwwsprint out l or
\\ ,15 tt' :'\ot . the firm rna\' not he
;!b lr to collrct E"nnUlZh io ('o\,('r
('xprllst's . he saId
()rws said he W<lS capable (If
p:d,lng up ~ l! ton ~ of new~print
during the first w('t'k of
llpl"'llion . but ht· wasn 't ~ url'
h,'\\ much to expect "! ('<In ' t
plan my lahor or anything unt il
r f !l1d oul." hE' sa id .
:'\ 0 extra mone\' has been
spent 10 preparations for
running the franchise . Dews
sai d.
BesidE'S the newsprint. Waste
:'\ot will also pick up any glass
bottles and aluminum or tin
cans left curbside. a part of the
firm 's responsibilities he said
he would rather not fulfill . HI'
said he would probably let
Resource Reclamation Inc .. or
Murphysboro handle those
recycla bles ,
Waste Not was awarded the
franchise in February after it

El Sa/r'ador films,
talk scheduled
Two films never shown before
in Carbondale and a talk about
human rights violations in EI
Salvador will be presented at 7
p .m . Friday at the Wesley
Foundation .
"Morazan is Ours" and
"Seeds of Libertv" will be
shown prior to ·a talk by
Secundino ~amirez.
a
represen~ve .of a Human

:~~~~C~'"2:~~~7SSi~~ h;~

been nominated for the 1982

Nobel Peace Prize .
The events. sponsored by the
EI Salvador Committt't' of the
Coalition for Change. are free
and open to the public .

-_...Bagelmania
----------Buy one Bagel
Rl:'cpive another at
hal f price
with coupon.

I
I

I
251:;
L____ ..:.4:>7
________
JI
r)1

:h~ i,{<lnd

Newsprint pickups will occur
only during the first full wrl'k of
a month . After the May pickup .
scheduled t\lay :1·1i . newsprint
nE"ed not be set ('UrhSlde until
June 7-10 .

r--------------,
Ahmed's
Falafil Factorv

CURRENT RIVER
10··. d;>coun' un'o! May 1~
Camp9'ound /,... un.,1 May 18
Foro/r . . broc~ur.a".'."'o. , on
ConlOC'

Regular
Falafil

$1.00

JADWIN CANOE ItENTAl

~:~:~~I~~;~~~
loco.od neor Ak, 'S , Cedar
Gro•• and Bop'''' Camp

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1

I Pastrami.
& Fries,

$2.40

(With This Coupon)
10~" m:tml

'pmtoCIOM

2pmtotpm

Strawlte"y Mtlr. . rlta
S_.r.... ', 7 $1 . 2S
$1."
Superlor'l ."
Special Export 7~
Aftemoon Appetizer
ClURAMOUI~ i1.II

119 N~Wa.hln,ton

457-3301

Carn: Outs · 529 ·95X 1
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I.r BANK _,TRICK

AND OTHa TABLE MANNas.
I'm gonna teach you
coupla thIngs that II 1) i
press your fnends . and 2)
lose some fnends
All you need IS good eyeSight.
a little dextenty and three essen ·
llals a pool tab le. pool cue . and
some Lite Beer from M.ller

CHEAP SHOTS

Now
Happening

UpSliI:r<

Canoe the

news print ('annot be recycled .
the cit~ is asking that it not I>e
placE'd ou t for ('ollE-ction

Here 5 a good.e I call .t the
Cheap Shot Ptace a ball on the
edge of the corner pocket Then .
take a half·dollar and lean .t
aga.nstlhe SIde 'ail at Ihe other
end of the tab le i ll you don t have
a tla ll·dollar you can always w'lte
home to )"our paren: s It'I<:y d love
to ~'ear fr(1m you )
Te ll you, Inends you re gonna
s.nk the ba ll In the comer. us.ng
the ha:l ·doliar as a cue ball II s not
hard Hi! the CO ,,1 sOhdly on Ihr
edg ~ ,ust above In e C:'1nter and It
wdl rO ll il,ong th e ';::11 1~n oc '" n<;; the
ball 'n :"c poc~et But dar' t IO' qel

to scot! up the half-dollar Because you 're not supposed to
lose money doing tnck
shotS - lust win Lite Beers

n.C_JIICI(

ThIS one dnves people nuts Ptace
a ball on the head spot With Ihe chalk .
make a Circle around It. approxlmatety
S" In diameter Then put a quarter or
half-dollar on top of Ihe ball (Yes . you
can use the same one from before or
you can wnte home to your parents
aga.n .1 Place the cue ball behind the
foot hne and have your fnends try to

........."

UTlIEII FROM MaUl.
Mnn.GYOUALMYSWUllID

by Steve Mizerak
knock the com out of the Circle
Chances are. they won 't be able
to (thiS IS a good lime to work on
your Lite Beer and act smug)
When you shoot. do one of two
things : hit the obJect ball head -on
With follow-through so the cue ball
knocks the COin out. or hit the cue
ball very. very slowly so the co.n
rOllS all the obtect ball

TAlUu-..s
Now for SImple table ellquette
After you ve "hustled ' your
fnends . you galla keep em So do
what I call "Cleanng the Table
S.mply after to buy the next round
of Lite Beer They II all cle ar the
table last and head for the bar lor
to your room or apartment) Then
once they all have Lite (lUSt one
apiece you re not too (lch . reo
memberl tel them wflh Lite In
hand awl a smIrk on your lace that
your shots were no b'9 deal - you
were lust showin alf

.11Bl."USS.
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Hula On Down
~

Hawaiian
Shirts

...,T o

s 12~9

\

For yo~duate!
There's a perfect Pulsar
Quartz Watch at a
perfect price

Knits and Shirts 59"

:

Jeans

..... 21

sI9"

More leo'I/res M o respleo- "' '' '
And more v()l"e ,hon ony
other 0 11 q uortz wol, h brOf>(i
Every Pul<;nr WOI(1-> gllle~ YOlJ
neor·perfe(f qua i lly quorlL
timekeepIng ond (ample'"
freedo m fr om V'lInrjlnq ellP'
There ore o ver tw e hl) ndred
ond SIXty 011 q uorlz m()(jel~
Every o ne o f Ihem 15 ~r .r ed fo'
below whal yo .) w o •..Ir! exPP." t
to pay for Pul '«), Quartl quo ltl\!
Come on o or! ~ee them 011

Pulsar Quartz
0

Always a beat beyond
In technology. In volue.

Thurscla~. frida~. Saturda~ onl~

CantfS
... S. ILLINOIS

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL
WAY TO SAY
Happy ~other's Day
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NOTHING ELSE
FEELS LIKE
REAL GOLD
::;he s such it sp!'I.'ial

ladv. allYl'"M
throu¢!. On hl'r bill
Wh; .
da wh not honor IItor in a sp!'I.·lal way , I' 1\1'.
~~ti~ kar-dt IlOld jpwplry t.. pi.......... that rt'mark·
able woman. (0 ....... rmm our finp l"Ilf>l't1<>n !If
ri,., br-.arelt'ts, neckcha ln.~
AII .... I~ U% off
and mol"l'. ~r aiL
)
thrv ___ .. , .
tlltol"l" s ntlnne I'Ist> hkl'
-r
0

.

'

•
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Shorts
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Thursday Fr.day and Satu.....y only
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ruthie~
New Selection of Diamond
Engagement Rings 25% off
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all

. fat),igtaphlcs
'Screen pri1tS on fabric 10 stretch for
decorating home, apartment, 00rm or
offioe
Sale ends SaUday
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Kodak Illford I Agfa
film/paper /che~istry

Featuring: Agfachrome 2 for 1 Special
(includes manufacturers' processing)
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Japan urged to buy farm products
BLOOMINGTON (AP) - The

aet

. . . . . - aN beaIDniDI 10
tile ~ - illiley ~waat 10
MIl III ears IIIey aN . . . to
haVe 10 buy GUI' beef. the

IIftlIIdeat of tile IJUDoi8 Farm

Bureau laid n.day.

Harald Steele. wbo jut
retumed from a trade miIaioa
to Japu, laid be believt!l the
Japanese will ease trade
bairiera on U.S. farm products.
Steele and Farm Bureau
officiala from 24 other sta_
spent a week in Japan
spnadin& tile free-trade goapel.
"I can tell you that we bave
every hope that we bave put the
Japanese on notice that they
cannot continue to restrict
American agricultural imports
into Japen and expect to enjoy
an unrestricted access to
American
markets
in
manufactu!,e d goods," said

Steele. "Farm Bureau stl'oDlly
appoees trade reatrictiOlll. both
here and abroH, but trade must
be a nr..ay street."
Steele says the Japaneee were
warned that CoftIrea miJbt
limit imports 0( manufactured
prodacta from Japu if tlley do
not eae tbeir trade restrictions.
Japan. exportiruI cars, cameras

and stereoa, built an '18 billion
trade surplus over the United

States last year.

'lbe Japanese aIrudy are the
best customer far U.S. farm

~~b.~y~,but

Steele said they need to end
restrietions on other U.S. food

products.

~" I

Shryock Auditorium
Sal.. May 1, 8:00 p.m .
....50. 13.50, 12.50
Call 453-3378
Presented by lhe
Dance Faculty of
slUe and SlUE

I'm TaIcmg You To Kinko'. Where
The Colt 01 Copying lin.. a Crime.

•

QUAUrY XEROX COPIES ONLY 4~(
..IS ......

~ ... h.1I.

,...-0711
Space ~vertileftlCnt made pouible by • donation
from the F1owerllqx. We urIC you to tuppon thlt "Friend
ofrMAru."

Daily~rene88

work. hop planned
A worbbop will be offered
Saturday ana Sunday in the
catipre Theatre sbowing the
Alexander Tecbnique, whicb
seeks to expand awareness in
daily activities.
'lbe workshop wiD be conducted by Joan and AJexander
Murray, directors· of the Urbana Center for the Training of
Alexander Technique Teachers.
Four qualified Alexander

SPRING DANCE
CONCERTI

--------(cn' ....

we) - - - - - - - - - - \

SPRING SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring
semester (or ony other time) and wish to stop
billing in your nome for Centrol Illinois Public Sef'vice
Company electric and/or natural gas service, you
must notify the CIPS office.

~~~te ~~~Ijd~t

11 a .m . Saturday and 9 a .m.
Sunday . A lecture and
demonstration will be held at 9
a.m . Saturday.
The workshop is sponsored by
the Community Educational
Arts Associatioo.

.... 11-«)

tlapp~

Rum & Coke 70.

prgtect l'purself Billing is continued in your nome
if notification is not given.

Free Peanuts" Popcorn

T!nlnday'. Puule Solved

A.TEalVOOlV .... 8 .....

FOC' thase custome,.. in the Carbondale Di.trlct
whtch Includes Carbondale, DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville
and Makando. the ClPS office to notify is located ot
~ N. Illinois Avenue. CarbondaIe_ You may ,.....
thot your service be discontinued either in person,
by letter or by telephoning ..s7 -4158 .

· .I)IlI.~8. i>ltu~t;,8. 1>1l'l.~8

Beck's

II

CaN"nUlL ILL-INa'.
pu.uc .aAv,ca COMPANY

..._ _ _ _ _ _.(ClI' &

1ewe' _________

JII

All DGy .. Ni.nt

50~ Drafts
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No mistake on service award;
aide to Morri.s i$ the choice
again a field representative for
the outdoor laboratory at Little
Grassy Lake . He retired in 1973.
He also spent eight years as a
National Park Service ranger in
Arizona. Maine, Montana and
Pennsylvania . He's a member
or a haU dozen conservation
groups.

By kathy Kamleasld
StaR Writer

Don't ten Charlie Feirich a
bunch of humans thought he
shoWd get this year's Service to
Southern Award.
He insists the decision was
made by a computet". "It just
proves you can make mistakes
with a computer," Feirich adds.
Either way , Feirich, 74, or
Carbondale,
a
retired
newspaperman and college
administrator, will pick up the
honor during a dinner ceremony
Sunday at the iouthern Illinois

Jackson county Family
YMCA will be offeriq an
outdoor day camp, Camp
Pottawatomie, for rune weeks
this summer at Touch or Nature
on Little Grassy Lake.
Activities to be included are
swimming, canoeing, sports
and Il8mes. hiking, arts and

Association in 1939 and '40, and
his weekly "Charlie's Column"
took tof' honors in 1971 SIEA
competition for best original
column . He was inducted into
the SIU-C Journalism Hall of
Fame as a Master Editor in

Feirich will accept
~m~ rr:thaa ~~al s~:;-)
glimpse, he says, "I can think or"'"
people probably more deserving," but hastens to add, "But
what happens is they run out of
people to give it to or you get so
old. No, actually I am honored."
Feiricll's flnt tie to the
Charlie Felrich
Univenity was in 1918 when he
attended the sixth grade at the vice president or dean, it was a
Southern Illinois Normal good spot. There was no comUniversity training school.
petition for errand boy ."
Some refer to him as the
University's first student acHe began his journalism
career as Carbondale editor of
the Murphysboro Independent
sign an agreemeut to teach in 1925, the same year he
after leav~ SINU.
graduated from Carbondale
"Oh, I don t know if activist is
~:S;~U~ School and
~t. Those were days when we
stili had chapel. If you
whispered or wiqled in your
During a career that spanned
seat, the president wanted to more than 40 years , he edited
throw you out. So refusing that the Vandalia Union .. was editor
way upset people.
and publisher 0(' the Cobden
"But I had no intention of Review , published the Illinois
teachini. It was a problem Baptist magazine, and owned
because the UniveJ'S1ty had and edited the Metropolis News
lower tuition for people who (now tbe Planet) and Brookport
a~ to teacll. They just
1Ddepeudeut.
didn't baow wlull to charge me
He served as Ninth Naval
wIleD I wouldn't sign."
Diatrict pnu officer during
Aa for his sliDt as a university World War n and remaiDed in
administrator, Feirich again the Naval Reserve for 15 yean.
From 1153 to 1988 be was a
=Y~beU:as~ter...=nt~ field representative for Morris,
an assistant to the president and
the late Delyte W. Morris.
But to hear Feirich tell it, "I
was an errand running
assistant, although there was
some confusion on title . I
decided I was omce boy junior
grade. At a time whell people
were always scrambling for -

.,,'outon'

The Iolr...,
M."dol. Shoppl. .

....

417.QlJ

With his wife, Mildred, he's
active in the SIU-C ElderhosteJ
program, and was one of the
program's organi.zers in 1979.
The program gIves persons
over 60 a chance to visit college
campuses dnd take courses.
He developed his comptiter
expertise last spring. in fact. "I
remember them telling us
computers
don't
make
mistakes, but then this happens ." he says.

AIM ~~.r

He's also an active volunteer
visiting patients in the Southern
Manor Nursing Home and
participating in two volunteer
programs at Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale.
"1 sort of work as a SUbstitute.
And it is good exercise taking
flowers up four flights of
stairs ...

The Service to Southern
Award , given to recognize
outstanding individual service
to Southern Illinois, will be

Franklin Hospital. a progressive 196 bed focjlity Iocat.d
in Benton. Illinois is currently seeking ~ graduat.d
R.N ."s. Nestled in the heart of beautiful Southern
Illinois . the Franklin Hospital offers leisure time and
recreational activities in - ' Y dirKfion. State Parks.
Golf Courses and beautiful Rend Lake are within
easy access. and the cities of St. Louis . Missouri
and Evansville. Indiana are a short drive away .
W. oUer continual training programs and all Nurses
are exposed to the ""'Y latest techn~ and ~ .
Continuing education is available through the S.I .U.
Cofbondole Medical University located neotby. wt.tt.r
your NurSing interest. are in Maternity. Medical·
Surgia:II. Orthopedic. or hten&Mt ear.. Franklin HoIpitaI
has some of the most modem and progressive departments in Southern Illinois .
Use your new skills in on environment where you
can moke a diUerence . Call (618) 439-3161 Ext. 205.
ORC~TACT :

-

~~wi~~' P~~
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SPAGHETTI
SPAOHEnl

IIy:

.Gloria Vanderbilt
• Giv.nchy
• Yves St. Laurent

~

0FF AnyComp'etePalr
ofly........

OHer Good With Coupon Until 5/15/ 82

r$·3·5·oFF·····~=~···1
Offer Good With Coupon Until 5/15/ 82

:

:

:••••••. : •.••••• , ••••••••• (COUPON)......................... ~
..........:.......... Maft4lllylhnt......,

• W. Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist
or Optholmologist

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.

I
I

~

spa'hetti
Spaghetti

$PACHETTI
Spaghetti
THURSDAY
• with maot souce
• Hot Braod ond butter
• Free small sodo
All

• lyet I.""'""" IIy Dr. P... w. w.... O.D.

457·1114

."

~

All-You
CaaEat

••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• (COUPON) ....................... .

$25

...........I~rt......t

'RANKLIN HOSPITAL
201 . .11eyL.ne
"'tOft, IL .2.12

Morris, and William H . LyOllll,

retired
director of
University News Service.

• Jordac:he
• Sophia Lo......·
• Logo Paris

solad

$2.50

:.

Re~

GoW .,....... ,....Popul.r.y .....ry~......

Spaghetti

BBQBeef
StuHed Boked Potato

EXCITING POSlnONS
FOR NEW GRADUATES

. I-rr
';

lunch Plote Speclo.

beverage, iI $35 witb family
membership, S38 witb basic
membership, and $41 for nonmembers.

,,,c<. Salad & roll '2e29~

Retirement isn't a term
Feirich takes seriously either.

Look Closelyl

Hot Roll & Coffee
8~

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
IJu'ouIdl Friday.'ibe COlt. which
iDclucles tranaportatiOll and a

1979.

':

(Thursday Specials)

crafts aDd IAlrYivaf MflJa.
SeaiClal beIin JUDe 14 and 10

BARBECUED
B·AKERS

SO~~he;~ Ift~:~enkd~~or~~

AiWo'~oobt

~=~ rr:~~n~~

•

Summer day camp planned

for

$2 • 09

~pm·

lOpm

BROWN from Page 1
Southern illinois," Brown said,
"and at a time when tuition
increases,
unemployment ,
inflation and decreasing aid to
!tudents, on both the state and
Cederal level, threaten to limit
access to education."
The Senate committee met to
consider riscal 1983 ap·
JlI'OI)riation bUla for coUegs
and universities, including the
$168,445,500 sm appropriation
bill.
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee,
D·S8th District, chairman of the
Appropriations II Committee,
the hiaher education appropriation 6ills will be referred
to a subcommittee thRt wiD
meet next week . He said he
ezpecta the Senate to vote on the
billa in two weeD.
D!"OWtl alIo pointed out that
accordiD« to,.J.be Chronicle of
HiIher ~ufatiOll, the median
saIat)' for '......tern heads or
hlIber educati~ institutions is
112,000.
'CurrentlJ Chancellor
Kemtb Shaw earDI .,,000,
$2t,000 more than the director or
the Dlinols Board or Higher
Educiltion, who is the ~ ad·
minisll'lltive alficial Cor hlgher
education in the state," she
said.
Lut year the Legislature cut
the sm a
. tion bill by
$12,000 to ~3na~
housing
allowance for Shaw, she told the
committee, but "our board
subsequently rel?laced that
housing aUowance' by raising
Shaw's salary by $12,000.
Brown said she expected that
her suggestions would be
considered "an example or
what some have called 'the
enemy within,' " referring to
comments made by Shaw last
week about critical problems
facing higher education .
"However, the information I
have summarized is public
information and coocem is
wtdeaprad," Brown said.
''We do !lOt want to threat&!
i..tilUtional autonomy," she
said. "We do wallt to strqtben
i..titutional in~ty. We
to see the crucial Issue or access
to education, an issue which is
of eancern to aU the people 01.
1lliDoia, discussed openly and

heard Brown 's testimony ,
Wednesdal declined comment

on Brown s comments saying,
" It would be inappropriate t"

df'r::: ~ :h~!!1!~tw::

Shaw said that

"the enemy
within " the question of
threats
to
institutional
autonomy, could be the biggest
isaue for higher educ.. tion in the
1980s.
When asked if the phrase " the
enemy within " could apply to
Brown's comments, Shaw said
he was " stating a general
principle, and Car be it for mE- ~ o

wet

say. but if the shoe fits .....
Rep. Wayne Alstat, R·.illth
Distrkt , said Wednesday tk'lt
Brown 's comments " certain;y
have a lot of merit and don 't
seem out of line given Ule
current fiscal !lituation. I'm
rf'ally in favor " of her
proposals.
Administrators "are goin~ to
have to bite the bullet for a time
until this crunch is over," he
said. " If students have to do all
the giving and the top is doing
all the taking, the top should
gi ve a little too. There's a lot of
room for gi ve and take ."

•

•
•
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Shaw. who spoke earlier
before the committee . and
.~
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1/3 Carat

-+'.35·
114 Carat

~'355°°
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DANNY.!JYO
5pecla
~ ... thruS-1J-12
This coupon and ,,. ...tt.... bea,.,
to a reg. cup or COM of
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REC~RD~.Cdol.:

·PLAZA
. r J McFl Y s·C dale
Rain or Shine
Advance Tickeh 51 .00
Gate $900

"ovnd Trip $2 .00
..
• I ~t buses leave Grinnell ,
•
,.. e very hovr 01 IO:3Oam .
•
~ losl bu~ I~ CQV9 at 11 :45p<n"
. ·IIHR ( OOU,RS 01( ON BUS

«
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Wood or
Chrome

Desks
·5 styles to choose·

from

Dinettes

$99

-many styles-

it Groups

Sofa Chair

Sets
from

$299

-Special Order
Fabrics
Available-

Nony New Styles. Hurry for best selection

UNITED
FURNITURE
SALES
. ..
. . 1"' .
--
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REstAURANT WITH

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM ALL THREE •.•

* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR
~..
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Natural fruit flavors

00

-+ '19CJOO

I

I ~y~::: sor=TFRomVOGURTI
cone
I

1/5 Carat

1/10 Carat

:

I

I E~",
In 8 cup or
.
.
"
~ tun d ice cream-plus ~
II
Famous OIlman quality.
H;gh in taste. low in fat.

Bring your own beer·no bottles please!
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Jlzzlr Soul

oat faU, Brown said, "but
wbicb studeata will be there?
Will minority students be there,
will the lower-income studeDts
be there and will students from

Deily

..

,,.d~ ~~7 Madallion
.. Footloose & Rough Edge
: SATURDAY, MAY 1,1982

Carnival

~'students are not asking
~~:S.!1U~~ a~;rfi

III.
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Jtu·~· HI.l'

.&!l~.,.!!.!!.'.!!~

The most complete stock of MIU,.al
want II ..~ .,. foods
and vitamins in Southern Illinois
I
100 West Jackson St.
I /'- /'- ~ " (~~~I1~~~JO-:..,~:.I...,)

l'allr

miles

:

a

-+'215

*******************
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:.. Shawnee
Bluff
6
south of M'boro on Rt 127

.. ~

I

~,.,.,--,

'O" tll\niW>'
hair dl'.;q·ncr

Ylflture.D_ Stairs in P.rrith BliI4int
Nat tt P.,. C'. M.Stt 10-5
&...... A"....1ft A.IIW. 549-1942
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Parade welcomes floats, marchers
A parade Sunday is open to
any club, group, church, IChooI
or family which wishes to enter
a float in the parade or march.
The fourth annual Children's
Parade and Fair will be held in
conjunction with the Week or
the Young Child Sunday . A rain
date has been set for May 9.
Among parade marcbers will
be State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee.
D-Carbondale, State Rep. Bruce
Richmond . D-Murphysboro.

-Campus CBriefsEVERETT J . Nienhouse. of
ferris SUite College at Big Rapids.
Mich., will lecture 011 the incidence
and authenticity of poisonings in
com temporary detective fiction at 4
p.m. Thursday in Neckers Room
<:240 .
MARY LOU Higgerson.

a~iate

dean of the College of Com·
munications and Fine Arts, wiII

~:~u~7c~~fo~e Imrnrtanc~o~
Professional Career ." at noon
Thursday in the Thebes Room .
sponsored by the Unive!'!lity Honon
Program,
A PANEL discussion on EI
Salvador will be held at 7 :30 p,m .
Thursday in the Ohio Room ,
sponsored by College Republicans ,
BILL UNWIN. a production
director at KMOX ·TV in SI. Louis,

~~I:~T,:~e;:::tC~W~f~~T~

and Carbondale Mayor Hans
Fisher,
The parade starts at 2 Jl m at
the YMCA on Sl1lUIet Dn~e ~nd
ends at the Westown Shopping

Area. The fair begins at 4 p.m ,
in front of Bleyers at the
Westown Shopping Area and
will have arts. crafts. pony
rides and a puppet show.

Thursday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Central Or
Yosemite

5
9
t4
'5
t6
t7

Sink your tenslols
tbls weekend It tlle-- ~
~campus Lak., BOlt RIC' -~~

56 Comlorts
59 l angu,,'
62 Conta,,,,,,
6~ F'gure 01

Conveyance
Bo • ..,.
SPeeCh
65 Esteem
Ag ley
67 Boolery
Maralhon
2 -..or ds
ASIan c aptlal
70 M USICal play
.... olonely
7 1 Eddo
'9 Inward
72 F uddyduddy
20 O<!camp
21 Sun - Sen 73 Epllhets
74 Famed
?3 Ad Julanl
school
240blalned
75 Sooner Rar e
27 Wilham . In
DOW ....
Eire
1 Be>came wan
29 Woodcock s
k,n
2 Athlel ,c
3 Pef"utem
3t Beams
4 (Y'I,nd
J5 Prior 10
5 NumeriC
37 Secure
pre',.
39 Rhoncus
6 Shred
40 Ounces
7 Painfu l
42 Fodder p ilS
8 Ir on or I lnc
44 ChInese
9 Prono un
dynilSly
10
Califor nia s
45 Sl onehenge
poesl
Mountam s
41 Rummage
II Nay voter
12 Turnpike
. 9 Lineman
13 Flank
50 Drummer
I Quebec Clly
52 ~aller s
22 " - of Thee"
54 Wilhhold

e

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 14

. ....s, .. " .. .. . 25~.

r."~,~.~~

2:> EpIC verse
26
26
30
32

Food stores
M o rn s
. - Marne,
Fades

48 Epsom 51 R ot RPM

S) CerE"mon.,·
55 Glue
S 7 lyr iC odfW

2 * ords
~8

33 Green Isle

part
Mad"" ma r"

59 PM IO ·
graph.:!

34 Co nSign
35 S""dcases

~~:""IJ!"i'- '." .

IITPIms ", ,, ... , , .. Z5~"
5«.1mJl .... , . . , , .. 5Ml8

'h.

_ cam .. , .. __ ......

1IlT•

~

II

...s " .. , ......~.

cws..-s ;.. " ,.

. . . . PIICDa .... . , .~.
_ $ttl ..... __ ... , .. $11_

usrm " .. , , __ ____ .....

60 Ru n eaSily
61 R ate bird

36 UnIQue

38 Fools
4 1 Eo
43 Bl OOd flullj

Pre!
46 Scotch fiVer

63 Yonder one
66 ~eadlan<l
68 Gold Sp
69 E1ern,Iy

color studio. sponsored by Telpro.
KEN HENDERSON. supervisor
at the Shawnee NatiOllllI Forest, will
speak on outdoor recreation and
future employment opportunities at
7 p.m . Thursday ill the Illinois
Room , sponsored by the Society of
American Foresters,

1.'. of Items Must Be Sold!

aftiO. . . . toe ....... I" rtw m.eII efMt Ift",t . . . uc. 0'"
imNfttory lIIow·. your ~. t . . . . . W.tt:h'~ f"- opttftIft9 ., OUt
......' ... Kta..f~W......,..
.

. .......,... 10

u--. ....

~

A WORKSHOP on fllhti. exam
anxiety will be held at 2 p,m.
Thursday in Wham Room 30S.
r:.red by the Center for Basic
A RAPPELUNG aDd rocScraft
oulinl will be held from 10 a ,m . 10'
.,p.m, Saturday at Giant City ~il·.
StaDd T.ble.rl....ted by
R~~f_

IP~~UGu

aDd Touch
Nature, For
reghltratiOll details call S3&-5631 ,
THE CARBONDALE

RiP School

:r~~a~i~,:~ ~;::

Jetton Auditorium in Paducah an
the way t.ck froro competiDg ill. the
American Music Festival in Nash·
ville,

A BREAKAWAY
FRO~~E:EVER. V:~~f"
2'~C"~

"' 10.

."

. ~

TONIGHT
Enhance your Mir's own beauty with our exclusive
"HAIRGLAZING" intensifyinl treatment - now at . . .
Off. Rqularly $20. thrOUlh AprillOlh ..... S.I. You'U
look like you've spent a week in the TropiCs! Ask about
other colorinl ~, too. They're all ~ OFF throuah
AprillO, 1982 , We'11 color you Beautiful.
)

Happy Hour 7-9

NO COVER
-- --. ---'--- - - - .-- --<~--!..:-~....:=~ :------

Dajly 'EgyptlBn

1976 GMC SPRINT (EI Camino ).
LilCt blue. AM-nl . budcet seats.

~: ~'1ei.hape . ve~~e:I~
1971 FORD ECONO VAN. very
de~b1e, kinda rusty but H,r8t

~r:-~~':.' ~n. ~!W.I~~

4095Aa 149

3702.

1972 DODGE CORONET . Many
new jl8rll Sf75 . Call 529-1906
mormlCs and after 10 pm..o.sAaI48
1970 DODGE POLARA . 51 .000

~~oO.~IC;:~~~~~r~·
.

406OAaI$4

1972 IMPALA . GREAT ENGINE
and interior. AM -FM cuseUe.

~Z. ~~~sen;~':r!':i S:::!~

oUer . 985-6809 or

messa....

529-5~.

1979 MAZDA WAGON with air .
clean. low miles . Call Steve
Needham at VOIlerFat~~~54
1977 DATSUN B210. automatic.

~=J~aat~~I~~at~~7':lt:sve
84066AaI54

~a::t~~f~.rgn~~

FORSAlE

al VCJIler Ford. 45HI35
154
B40e5Aa

Automobll..
1_ VW BUe. BEAUTIFUL reel

1m TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON .
ExcelJent condition illSlde and out
:r::.n:~: well. 11150, ~1m.

• '7-1072.

aulGnatlc:.
'1500. Aftll!r2 :00. 54I-032I4051AaI411

=~~ St0a;:~u&ll c=-=~
-.A. I ..

"ZS
VW
SUPERBEETLE:
REBUILT , recently tuned-up,
briabt yellaw, $1700 or besl ~fer .
CIID after 5 p.m . 5&M3t'3710~147
71 CHEVY MONZA. It.tdIb11cl1. ,-

FORD GRANADA 1m. 8 c:y!.. 4

~srr:=.=. ~~
4052Aa149

52t-3M8.

MlYINO USiD V .W. 's

375IA.al..

Any~'t'Oft

19711 DODGE ASPEN , 4 door, 6

A* for ~ or Mlk.
549-5521
2U-1. .....n

~tOO:;:'\1e.~·b~i!·M=-~
7$ HONDA CVCC : Hatchbk, S-

=~.D~~~..=i

INSURANCE

_1~1411

t::=~~L~'c:aaAa146
==

Auto, ...................

AYALA INSURANCE
.S7-41U

1971 CHEVY MONTE Cllrlo P .S.•
P .B., A-C. AM-FMC.... Stereo.
New Trant. New B.tt. Recent

Part. & Servlc..

~~&:;~:.!;=':if!~~~~ve

PC*IIGN
CAaPAIIfS

'um CHEVY CHEVEUE. P .S ..

529-1644
0&.0eAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

31D1Aa1411

Air. New Muffler and

"~145

=di~~~~_~
3I43Aa152

/

~
SELL, 7S Granada Gbia.nd
;~~ova . Both ,ood conditiOll.
1.71 MERCURY MARQUIS .
Power . reliable basic: tran-

4OIMa1S3
7S MONZA 2-2, 40,. JDiIea, 4 ~1. 4
:r,~~J.. SteG. at ' : :•

....'::i

Carbondol.

S29·1642

Motorcycl. .

.

3I70AaI47

IM5 VW BUG. Red with white
ilaeriat. lood condition. tam. $4911113. AIaci 19117 Ford W~Aa147

FURNITURE .

DESOTO. NEW 3 bedroom home.
~- MHA approved . la~e lot. car·
port. renCed backyard. appliances

~~~t~_liis2many extr~~~~
BY OWNER. PARTIAL assump-

tion al 7 percent. Three bedroom

~g:~: h~g~!~h~~IYr~rlo~lnl:~~~5

w. WIn ...t

~~~~~~EWe~~Y Tau~~ ~~IJihO~~

~:;!;~n~,.'.~Tavern ~~l11~
BUY AND SELL used furniture

oY3~r~i~~~Jf.iderweb. ~~f~~2
WORD PROCESSING. electronic

~~~ic~~n c~ffter,r!n~~ter:t
~rui~~~'i:"t~ ' I 02~o~nt4°tb S~~~~~
r.lt~~rt~~~cffi;~~ours 83520ArI53

AIR CONilioNERS. One 6.000
BTU . one 11.000 BTU . $75 each.
CAU 457-7'267 before 5 p.m .
83777Afl46
12 FT. ALUMINU~~~t
with trailer and 5 'd7vs~~~ -7'&.

exposure capable or solar.
Boskydel\ Road . Un ity Poinl
School. $67 , 500 . Call Carter's at
529--4rr7 or 529-3111.
38&GAdl60

~~hi~II)':'2~

~Jia1~::~: :!fJf::.e1. near
_IAd147

On Any"""

IVe lC·n . IW
~.~ .. AM_'M c : - t..

"t. ,400....,. . . . . _ 1tAU
nu
1
.......1..

IVC ~JJW

~~mt::;·
='nsaC:=a'r.t
New and pre-owned

Sales.

much

m~~~

MUsr SELL! Beer can c:oUection,
Waterford decanter, DOUItOD

SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 mile.
rrom campus . Call 457--4417. 10
p.m .-12 p.m . or Weeilendl33s7Ael48

::: L/~n!.,O:Oc:ed'~~=~
GO:X condition. quiet location.

$3900. 5&43110.

2557AeI54

8x35, EXCELLENT CONDITION.
New furniture . new carpet, Air.

CONDITION. 2
furnished. wasber-

~'P%U~~bYe~r=
1019 after II p.m .

:mIIAel47

1973. 12X55. FRONT and rear
bedrooms. totally furnislled in·

c:I!f!!!~ueen size walerbed.

Sna~

ridin& _

.

.AC...

MA.

A~

'AMAMA
NAICAMKHI

DYNAYICTOe
IIOAkANU

J-D ACIOUIY1CI
"APta

.A"X
IICMNtCI

"'MANY~MA.ae_

6M-nTI

ONN a-.ap. tva'.A'

l1Ulouthlt.
MU....YUOllO

. . . . . toMltdl ......d",,- worN of COMpUten
Oft "Computer World" .
011 T.V. I. letunMy .......
......... 11:& "-"...-y.

. . . . , . . ...... tohow

anliques - docks. radiO .
~mf'iaph. recardII, oak cabinet,

~~etwatch, buggy Wh~"Zi

IWNOII COWUIa 'MAIn

KING SIZE WATERBED complete with headboard and fitted

(I mi. foot

a5OO. Bob

.....cl.

1971 SUZUKI 125, aceOetlt

COD-

awl411

;;~!:;:: ~:ra..::.~ :.~

.....00 457-.10.

*ZAf1411

WEIGHT SET. BARBELLS and
dumbeUa, both far " .00. 5 pJJoa

:J..t~~tOOr:.~~c.'tl

457.....

3IIIIAfl411

DOUBLE BED. MA'ITRESS, boa

~~~:=U~~45

TV . Good condition. Oldie but
goodie. $40! ~1 .
4OIIOAfl411
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!!

1979. 12](60.
dition . Front
Furnished.
refri.erator.

EXCELLENT con and rear bedPooms.
washer, air. Dew
u!1derPmned. Nice

~~t.~ ~~~~cam~
CARBONDALE.

12](65.

FUR-

~e~~Pairn:-:ar::.er~~rr~:
~~~~~~~tl::d.~~::

~l.~~l~'fie:'~~m:3

6

GIANT SILKSCRaNS, ROCk
stars. movie stan and more. 41
designs - aSllatted colon. Call ~
403!l.
. .:zMt51

Electronla
fuV!r~wiW:1J~:-=:..arlfl
$500. sell fat S3OO. 54H138m.tA,I45

!'m~::: ~fli ~~-::r:!=~

cartridge . ESS AMT booliabelf
:"er.I.
Under warra':A'::; .

CASH

TINY CLASSIC - 8·x36' . We love it,

Wee..y Used s....eo ~ .........I

Cute as abuU=~::"

Good condition or
needing repair

19119 1h55, FRONT and rear

iUabed_

~71".

Acrou F...... Old Train SIQtIoft

A

AL

73 HONDA CB450, 12,000 miles .
Clean. ruJ1I well. t8OO.00. 54t-4564.
4005Ac:141

SUZUKI TS 115 Enduro. good
condition. slnet legal. ms.OO. 4533747.
405OAcl49
1969 SUZUKI TS 250. f2D0.OO. Joe
54!H6S0.
4037Acl46
1975 KAWASAKI KZ 400. excellent

f:~~:~'tra~~ o~'b~ s.l;tJ:,'
4O!MAc149
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onab~ eller. 457-

3i24Ae145

1972 l1XeO Juat reandelled. extra
inIuIation, woad heat. 1$.400.00 at
beat offer. CIIU 53-2287. 402lAel48
WHY PAY RENT'! Own a trailer.

~~'t~.I~isct=~~~~

4407.

0 . • ~~I58

, alcycles
SCHWINN TRAVELER 21" 10
~. good condition. $I~S::;
BICYCLE - 1911 WOMANS 17 inch
Ralelill Rapide . Excellent condition. Price negotiable. CllII 4572441;.
4079Ail47

Camera.

OMEGA B-II ENLARGER w-ald

.

~f~t~ ~&t:=,= .:!:
g~=:~~~ a!~n:ime~e$~~~~
~.

39SZA.jl46

Sportl ... Gooci.
WE'RE
NOW
OPEN.

[m

the Golf
Warehouse
_ _ PIne - MuIon
·Pro Lin.
Equipment At
Discount Prices!
* Every thing For
The Golf.r!

~R~~::~di~ ~!x~1a~C:'il~~ ~t:tC:
4023Ac:l41

".2000 or re. .

t~~~I~~an's

AKC DOBERMAN PUPS, 10
WftlIta old. Tails and ears cropped.
All sbotlSi~~~'(~
~:'I.CaIl . ._bet-. 4
anct5:3II, or . . . . 10 : 3IIP.~151

3MlA.e1S1

10x5I t-BEDROOM new ~
3:iet wooded trailer Pf!k. 0 '
54~ AC and ...wJ~

...,.

Pets & Suppll. .
AQUARIUMS MUKPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL j'ilh..:,mall animals
and bIrda: alao ..~ and cat sun;

25" ZENITH BLACK aDd WHITE

ave! CllII La~ at 457. . . . belCIn!
~~! and fer P.~l'n'

un-

01 Mol) ne.t to Ike avido)

·'I..... i5HP Men:. OUtboa~ood

:.~,io:.J.1·~r/\= taut!:

S4OO.00. 451-:1610.

IOx50, AIR. FURPfISHED. un·
derpinned. slorage sheet good
location.. $3500. Cal 457. . . at 217:M$-G2.
lEAel45
2-bedroom

..-a. s-..c--.....

~~~warTan~~7

~U!..--:oo. ~~ :'~A':::

I2x50.

e"_

,.A.... u.xular. 11_'"
TIll(
.s....
"*
A.ar.
.s.
__

......
....,....IIut_
.....
.........
~=e :I:'nctelan=:

fagurine,

pr.ibAil

Moltlle Home.

'AU'Ma.
0vI,,_

PO<1oble ,t,M·FM Co..
..t. ....
IAU""

~vhe':.~~529'1622 days~~46

CARLA'S CLOSET · Consignment

CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM

PrI_lnTown

CAR ·

basemen1. 2 fireplaces. approll .

~~k:j ~~r:!a~~k~an~~t~~

STER
SABIN AUDIO

OPEN SUNDAYS
AnyltCNty·.

Miscellaneous
USED

..

~:~:e::.. =~

4-J.1.C.

MINT 1979 HONDA XR2S0. New
1910. Excellent ~ road t9'15.00.
MUlt eel!. ClIO Rob 457-4403.
3993Acl46

~~·t't::." =:~u.\oo~ lown. c~~:

Real Estat.

1972 HONDA C8350. Excellent

condition.. tuned
54t-ecm.

rlfer. Call t'724-4183ahe~'I45

c:elIeDt mileageS400.00.: L.

badcrest l !>alety bars. Arai helmet.
S2.700 or nS orrer . Phone 457·2427.
39l1Acl46

:~ou.

after 6, 167-2451.

1970 TOYOTA CORONA - runa

1981 SlJZUKl GS650L . shaH drive.
1.000 miles . Windjamer V.

1971 YAMAHA RD4OO. real good
condition . 6.600 miles. $725. 5493518.
.....cl47

1972 FORD LTD : EXCELLENT

19115 COMET. 2 door ~-I
automatic. ExcelJenl
t
New tires and t.tle')'. $550. . 4575195.
.ua147

~.!st3sil?i k~.o:'~toof. '~~~f!'

quiet lot . Din (pm 457~Ael411

:t::t:r,:.~~IIIt.:rl=

~~:e~~~=~r~it

1974 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750. 3

1972

=:. ~ST=~~~

~ ~~tOCler. ru~~~

3877Acl46

=~n;:~;~~a!~~l.~

.....................
..........

~i=~e~I~'&~:

~~:~~,:~.OD. Bat

/:;t
ri~.~::: :~~~ru~n:~~r.
black·gold . S875. 549-3965.
9

bedroom.

1m TOYOTA CORONA. 19OOcc:,
ruu ac:eOetlt. aeedI ~ work.
50,000 mi., new radiator and
t.tury. MOO at bell. 549-2013 after
5p.m ., CoItasor Mary. 3i85Aat47

P .B ..

3619Acl46

121:'5, GOOD

L_Mohwcy. . . . . .
AIM

nnn. 8117~,8117-I072.

451-8&18.

. 54~ .

C'." r.::.~~1~~ ~~

at VOller Ford. 451-1135837aA.145

~~~. 3~~.:,~Ic.nE:l.~e~~

~;~~~~.~~~~Jfif~.I~:l!

after6 :00p.m

121165 TRAILER . FURNISHED.
fenced. anchored . skirted, Cedar
Lake Area . pets ok . 55.900 .
Available June. 54~774 evenircs.
4041Ael46

1m MUSTANG. 4 c:yl..

t:e5en-re!:di~'. =I~

aflB' • p.m .

~i:: ~!~lr:!rndJ~rkarr~c~~

leave
4082Aa149

1979 FORD BRONCO "·wheel
driv" . traction loc'!.\ c\ean. low
miles . Call Steve Needham at
Vogler Ford. 457-1135 . B406SAa154

--

1981 SUZUKI GS450 L. Mint con-

~at~':\l~~~ b!l~f~CI:d~sh~~;~.'~~e

3976Ae153

'IllS-mo. lieu you inlo a traIler ur
own . Front and rear

~ur

AC~=~~w~~~.carpet.
.f091Ael5O

10XSO PACEMAKER. Large porch.
wooded let. 52500 . 5~9·1498 keep
Irying.
4OS4Ae149

tt7-G-O-L-F

IIIPAIIi'

("'-46A,

Ac'0I1 F,,,,,, Old Trolft SIOIion

AUDtOHOIPItAL . . . . . . .

DISCOUNT D•• nTIS
3M Disk.-- 80x of 10
• """Ie II & III . . .. . . .. .. ~ .95
• TRS

so lAod III. .
Mod II .

. . . .. S36. 95
.. $39.95

COMPU1IIt IPICIAUIT
126. ·5 . III . Ave.
.

' A.rronhOfttolc'l "O'~ ''''' ' on'''4800 t

lIook.
Booll World oft.rs you 'Olt
special arder book service .
W. order any book thot
il in print.

Call

~9-5122 .

Musical

PEAVY 12 CHANNEL Stereo

~1s :~ltm~ni~or~1soo~~~

4758.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
/ APARTMENTS. furnished . All
utilities 'taid. tmmediate oc·
=1~~8~~~Ic:ds . Route 13.

3714Anl54

SUMMER SUBLEASE FUR·
NISHED 2 bedroom. utilities paid
including AC and cable. CIC8e to
ca~PJs. $2SO mo. Call ~sa 146

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 12
Channel PA . Graphics, Monitors.
Snake. Soundman, Analogue
Delay. Rate negotiable. 'f.~:'isl

TOSHIBA RECEIVER . EX ·
CELLENTcondition, 25 Watts-side
$125 or best. Call Scott anytime 5292395.
404OAnJ50

=-:.oC~lrt'~~~e ~:!I{46

SUMMER SUBLEASE - COM ·
FORTABLE . furnished efficiency
apartment . BackrJard open to

I

r:n;'~~:.uaSn~~I265c'=~I~i

per mOp,fafus utilities . Available

I

~ral

CARBONDALE ,

THREE BEDROOM APT . ciOlle to
cam(llls, 505 S. Rawlin,s . Partially
furnished . $130 rer bedroom .

::t!s~5~~~eposi rt~ia~4~

FURNISHED

~~;;~rCY bl~:n~~~~
pets. references . 457~34I1BaI48

EXCELLENT
2· BEDROOMS .
Unfurnished or furnished . Air,
carpeting. cable TV . Available
Mayor August. 529-21117. 3506Ba1S3

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

, close to sm. Cheap summer rates .

.

NICE I BEDROOM . furnIshed and
air. all electric. Summer term .
$175 monthly . No pets. 2 blocks
~~~n~.!i;::.ec!H~~~. I mile
. B25QBbl46
SUBLET FOR SUMMER . I
bedroom. nicely fumishai . Great

=1~b~:C~.cl~~~~

FURNISHED APARTMENT by

~=:!tn~c~~n!'!:.!f.~fi~

flIN1. 5-1 p .m .

253!IBa I 54

l

:5~ -E~rr'!~icSetr::~ ~fo~:~~

NICE ONE BEDROOM . I or 2

eampua. Rent Summer IIId Ave in
Fall, 5»-15311. .
34148&146

~~~~yby

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, _

crl;n:: 1=~.e~!~~~I:
B3e04BaI54

FURNISHED 2 ' BEDROOM .
Available now . includes water .
$215 .00 New Era Road . Call 687358t after 6 P .M.
3715Bal54
UNFURNISHED, DE SOTO . 2
bedroom. large, Includes water,
S2OO.00. 10-15 mUlulea to campus.
Call 687-3589 after 6 P .M. 37188al54
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. Four
blocks from campus. Two bedrdom
furnished . '300.00 .. electricity .
Phone 54~2317 .
379-Ba145
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM · CWSE
to campus. Available May 15. ~
mo . deposit required . 1-393·2376
after 6 p.m .
3?97Ba146
NOW LEASING . THE FIELDS
APARTMENTS · 700S. Lewis Lane
Units available for qualified

~~~a.:r~~c~=-cJF=
31148BaI54

W . Pecan

f:~~~~e~yo~,:!~.ri51:
3581.

B3465Ba152

~~!Pt~w2a:~?':~n~~u~st;~:

Air conditioning. all electriC .
appliances furnished,
lease
required. 1167-2322 or 1167·2544 after
6 p .m .
258488154

687-: :

1-2·3 BEDROOMS. CLEAN . quiet
and close to campus.
8a147
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken. but we have excellent 2·
bedroom mobile homes . see ad
under mobile homes . Call 457·7352
or 54~703!1 .
B3606Ba157
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING . available for summer.
special rates . one bedroom fur·

~~a~!fi w~e~l~it~

air. 2 miles West or-Carbondale
Ramada 1M on Old Route 13 West.
call 684-4145.
B3697Bal54

7377 .

~Ii

~I:ce:~f~~~~

and panelrs: $ISS-mo.

~-31116'.

39028a151

ONE AND TWO bedroom, nicely
furnished carpeted. air con ·
Water

~'f~: ~=:

=~

AMBULATORY

HANDICAPPED I DISABLED
STUDEN'TS
• 1 bedroom opts .
.Slove. refrlg .. drapes
and carpet

• Ulilities furnished

• Subslflized housing·
rent bos.HI on Income
• Laundry facilities
• 12 monfh leos •

.'ndepend.nt living

Contact Vlr.lnla Hopldn_ • •na.er
No Appointment Neceuary
OHice
Hours :
M ·F 8:30·5:00

Carbondale
ltM'ers

810 W. Mill C'dole

529·3371

r~!'~~~~r ~o~~
9I23Bbl46

4 BEDROOM · AVAILABLE MAY

~"se. A~ .~.S 1=~Jie~06

JUS

p.m .

Ph .

457 -7403

Dover SOO E. college
Ph .
529·8929
Bloir 405 E. College
549·7538

3791Bbl46

SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom
house per room or
I block

K:::,p.

11..........00IIII
' . . . . . . . AI~rtfII...........-I

~~~pus~triP. u~~ili

c....-

MER SUBLEASE TWO 3

::use. "2 ~~ ~:~~~

~rr:ti~=: ~~J.' ~~ m.

SUMMER SUBLEASE . NICE
large 4-bedroom house , I block
away from camlllll. central air .

House.
OUR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken.
but we have excellent 2·bedroom
mobile homes. see ad under mobile
homes . Call 457-7352 or ~=bI57

~;:!~~~a~m&:Tlt~:~hed.
3I54Bb147

~~~R i~U:!,~S~~~ed"f'~

blocks from campus. Call Mitch
549-0493.
l835Bb145
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house.
.., bedroom furnished house . 4
bedroom
furnished
house .
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR rent
Car
~:;1~t~at::s.p~!fl r1.1,.4s . I ~~~~t;~i~a~l~~ir":::'~:~
_ _ _ _3330_B
_ b_14_S I fUllyear . callafter6 : 00' ~:::46
2 BDR FURNISHED house for 3

Or

.....ING . .ALBTAn
2m E. Mclin .... . . 51·2134

' 11fREE BEDROOM · Available So

s.8BbI54

EH, ciency Aport-nents

Ph .

I

'H-21"

SPlCIAL SUMM. . IATtI

I~~~ g~ .!~!~~.MM~:~
clean and quiet . Available im ·
mediately . call 5&-1210. 3434BaI46

529-3536 evenings.

' l t l..........
Mt-M54 or 457.""

4056BaI54

: FURNISJt£U. . APARTMENT .
i ONE becIroem. Utilities. incl~ing
AC furniahed . Good condition .
Available May 15 for summer only .
or Summer and Fall . Great
I I~tiOn. 52!Hm.
40328a147

for
2, 3, or ~ people
In, Gro,", & Lewl...._
Dfspley open 10.. "lIy

2 ...........
~YII. .. . .

Boyles 401 E. College

=h~ 'it.'Cj.2I:U:

••nt SU.......r or ,.11

Old Rt. 13 West. caU QlHI45.

W. Mill . $275 a month. CIC8e to
3899Bal46
, camPJs 549-4589

i SUMMER ONLY · 2 or 3 bedroom.

:t:::d

car()(!rt and aifh 4 bedroom fur·

GIOIlGE1OWN APIS

I

DISCOUNT

=l~.?e..a2v~
~:~~i'u;:i~~t ::~sea~lt~

."'4Ieys cot....

I 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 710

i

~-=thtoY~~:-~i~es~~r

CARBONDALE

'-8ft.2.U ,.,-",

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE . 606
W. Coli e . rooms for men. $180
per mones:. utilities included. A-C,
549-4589.
39OOBa147

Also 9 month leases available. Pay
, by semester. You pIIy utilities. No
pets. S29-13611.
8405SBa 164
I

ONE. TWO AND tbree bedroom
unfurnished. Some in town, _ e
1IIIt. Yearlease. 5»-I735'~57

'·12 "t., Oftly.

318 W . Pecan . 2 bedroom . 5, 15 .
$275 . 405 W. Oak. 2 bedroom. now
$275 54~7290 .
83933BaI4S

=~f av:na~:11 98S-28I~~~~

SOPHMORES. WE HAVE
luxury 2·bedroom apartments for 3
or 4 people. Call529-21~3369BaI47

Now ............11
• Fuml.Jt.d
.2-3 peNon occupancy
.2 bedrooms
. , '/' bo,hs
.corpeted
• carports
• , block from compus
Phofte: Mt-71M M ' -

SPACIO US MURPHYSBORO 4
bedroom duplex . $250 summer .
$380 fall and spring. Can 529-4467
after 6 :00 pm .
B390IBaI46

~to.s~v;:;O ;~Pa~~ ;lu~rr~

pa

fBlMAN
VALUT APAIITMINTS

SUMMER . LARGE 2-bedroom .
Murphysboro $160 . I-bedroom .
Carl)ondale $160 . Fall $195 . 549·
2888.
B3938Bal54
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APART·
MENT. Close to campus. Available
May 15 54~5950 . Keep ~8a151

I

1 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
Apartment. 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. air. abSOlutely no pets.
top Carbondale location , caU 6844145.
B3321BaJ4S

3906BaI46

EFFtCIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for summer and fall.
Completely furnished. three blocks
(rom campus. ca1l457'~i2BaI54

SUMMER· SUBLEASE
Lewis
Park · 4 bedroom, furnished. 180.00
per or best offer. Ph. 453-3231 or
~53-3228 .
39!IOBal47

FOR RENT

~::~:~ss~~~ '0~e~~7~:

S250 plus utilities .

SUBLEASE A BEAUTIFUL.
furnished one bedroom apt. for the
summer . All utilities Included .

PIANO-LUDWIG
UPRIGHT .
ElCceUent condition. Movina must
~S350.00. Keith after SJ~~;i
12-STRING ALVAREZ Guitar with
hard case. Worth S450 will lIe.Il for
$2SO. CaU 54~.
3936An145

I

QUIET. SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM.
3 miles East. Pets ok . $235 .
Available May 15 w·fall option.
Call Cal. 529-4366. 453·5741.
3907&146
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.

_
T_i,. StIr"". S u _. & Fall
Cantroc1L Fer~ . I ~

--.......
.".,..,-

&, .....-~...
3 lIod..lrom c _
lIO""

~u:~'C~~~:~5noB=~:

RENTING FALL AND summer. I
thrnut 5 bedroom. fumilhed, 12
:"~.9pI~~se. no pets~~~~i
LARG£..F1VE BEDROOM fllrlIiMed boUie, 3 blocb (rom

~~J ::~~!:U::llJ~th.

SIS N. ALLEN. 606 Carico. 317

~~~ ~:~ &.t~~o~i~l:ecan .
B3930Bb145

6 BEDROOM. 2 bath, . - kitchen.

~rcteO::~~~~ and =~.
FAMILY HOME FOR slimmer

~~=,-:.~:.-.Cool.

510-5. Unlwerllty

BJaSBbl51
11fREE BEDROOM - Must _ to

DUTMDnS P o . ' -

for SUmmer or 12 months . 52!"'539.
3415BbI46

Call 529-4516.

CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM .
APPLIANCES. 4 mils S. 51. snack
bar. ,arb.ge pickup . 457 -5042.
Ready now.
367oBbl45

MODERN3BEDRooMI«2tedat
Gate Lane,. deposit and lease
required, S32S lWnonth. 54~5550.
B3925Bb14'l

A ir condit ioning
Swimm ing pool
fully carpeted

furn ish.d
CION' compus
Charcoal grm.

'0

'IATUIING:
bedroom opts.
SfOP AND sa THIM AT
'2e7. SOUTH WAU
or coIl4l'''12J
"THIQUADS"
Show By Appointment
1-5 Mon-Fri. " ·2 Sot ..

Efficiencies & 3

::~e;~. ~~. ~M:~~~

3!MIBbI49
CHEAP! 4 SUMMER SubleUers
wanted. U1l'1e 4 bedreom house

::~re~::!S:: rw~ ~'f

392IBb147

BEDROOM HOUSE. walk to ~p~.! :'~~nr:~. ~~~~
i=&~. :!sm~~,~v~~~til/~I~~ =:.,:~~~~:::,i~~::~~.
BEAUTIFUL

HUGE.

6·

15 for I year. 54~7283 , S:-~bl48

•

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, summer

~I:s~ow~~~.

406 ~~:s~r47

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for summer
sublease, furnished . one block

ROY AL RENT ALS

~~~~:.~~ :::r.Ws~I~~

Now Taking Contracts
Summer &Fall/Spring
Semesters

:,r:'ia~~~laf~d~;:~. sum·

"'/APn..~'"
'11 .1. LeeJCII1 ... CeI ....
CeI ....

J' .....

.,20

.,,.

_"0 .,UN
..

_110

All A,.rt....ntt .um....... .

AM Air CotHIltl0ne4

No Pet.
457-4422

NOW ACCIt'TING UAIU
SMI'U thru IN 'U
2-Bedroom Apartments
WAIMII NUS 510 W. Walnut
MIDTOWN 310 W . Call.,.
CO-ID 708 W. Fr_n

C.1I.,'·21M

UNINO .IAL ISTAn
105 E. Main Carbondale

3 BEDROOM HOUSE residential

HUGE OLD HOUSE 011 oak SlrHl
Room fer lor more. 'IC111O summer.
$1050 fall . 529-4467 after 6 :00 .
3I66Bbl46
.

s.
~t~8~~: ~r mont~~[:s

HOUSE FOR 3 people •. 510

~BbI41

SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 3
bedrooms, furnished. 2'>2 bloeb
(rom campus. rent negotiable. 4572419.
397SBblSl

ru;;:~i!d~~ar;:ty!rrw:~~

5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 fuU bath!.
dinin« room, family room, large
porc • lar~ ba~ard . '12S a
month . 54~
or
1283.
840aBb151

CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM
home, central air. : = n c s, near
hospital. low S30s.
~IBbl46

~k~='10~1=
m"" 110.-., QI5 meals _ t

3

BEDROOM

HOUSE

Cau 529-3854.

WITH

3I16Bbl41

HOUSE FOR THE summer. 3
bedroom, big yard. close to
campus. rent ne&Otiable': : : f . ,
SUMMER RENT ONLY. 4bedroom house
'-l1li. Great
location on W. Walnut Ave.
Wa5her-dryer. Reaso .. ble. :;e.
58211.
39?1BbtS3

with 2

THREE

BEDROOM

NEAR

~=-~Jar:e
~:::~~a:k
cabinets beamed cellini., weU

insulated. no pe~ar lea.e
slarlinasummer.
_BbI46

ONE

BEDROOM

DUPLEX.

~".!:::~~~.r leaee~~~
THREE

BEDROOM.

~a::t~ :.,~~ IRo.d,
lease starting summer.
summer. $435 faU. no peta l 54
3973.
_Bbl

I:

SUMMER
SUBLEASE,
4·
BEDROOM house. verr clean,

~~=~sr==
4O?IBbi

cau 5»-2075.

SUMMER SUBLEASE ONLY.
Unique three bedroom houe clClle

::='r:.~. '1I5. ~Ito

•

Daily Egyptian. April 21, liI2, Pap 19

t:em=:.; n~~"\:~:

VERY NICE TRAILERS, Car bondale, all 12 wides, mediwn and

~~t!r~~e~~r:a~~:

mer. I mile from campul, A.c, bil
backyard, lots of star", clOIe to
gas , store, laundry , farmen
market. ~171IO. DouIo~l46

SUMMER

THREE BEDROM. 14x70, dOle to
campus, 5:5-4444.
B337aBcISO

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 2 bedroom apt. C101e to cam·
pus . Quiet area . Available lum-

4OflBbI41

10 WIDE $90, 12 wide SI25, 14 wide
SIlO, 528-4444.
B3377Bc ISO

8A~l&N~'¥-A~S~'\r~

Furnished or unfurnished. cau 5Z9;:a
fmm 5:30 to 8 p.m . =~\:

furnlsbed hOUR. New ca~t,
aV~ble now la!'le yard for
~. en. $175.00 year

ro:::iI:::t

SUBLET

=~.tat~p~°<in~t ~

:&315.

.

FOR

r::=:i'
,~~=: ~~
to campus, a* for Brian : . . . . ..

ROOM IN HOUSE to IUble..e far

Mobil. Homes

_Bbl50

SUMMER SUBLET, NICE 4
bedroom bolla ~. <:be

SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR·
NISHED, trailer . air . tOfe Car·

~!~!c.~~:'f!'~n~o~

DISCOUNT

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for BUmmer'
and fall. Furnished or semi·
fumiabed. Call SJt.2117 or SJt.2154.
4014Bb154

~;\~I~e~~~c::1 ~Vr!iI1~~~

::::-.:=a~.

mo. call

457~1I4 .

~5s =-~U ~I~: abaol~~~1
~~I~

4053BbI41

HOUSING FOR
nice trai~I'i:i':

nished and have a ir . 2 blocks
behi nd University MaiL I mile
from c ampus . No pels . Call 549·
2533.
B3363Be l46
TWO BEDROOM - SUMMER ~

~~1!;Y !=;~~~.s529.f~king .
3411 Bcl46

12xSO TWO BEDROOM . EXCELLENT for
photography

:~~~~:J: ::~::~!I s~:~'. :oel~ei~:

I . :la..n- .......... .........
........... Indud.d. .... en! 'I.
Pori.. fr ..... Woll. St25.

_I ....

4 . :n.~. 3

.......... _

$185. month. Phone 54t-7857.
36SSBel54

=

.

EXTRA NICE 12 a nd 14 wides. 2
bedroom , CAflIeted, air. furnished,

.....i·fumiohed . 400.

J=OIl~I~er r;;"~Bc~~

5. 4DO WIllow. 3 .......... ..... ,anI.
1375.
6 . 502 Helen. :I bed_ . .....1·
lumnt.d. 1375.
9. ZI13 OW W. 113""""""""'.
S275. Would ....... 0
_~IIooI• .

_ I...

........... --.1.,.,..........

10. 2S1~OIdW..1 13. 3 bed_.
_

......... lncIuOMI. 1350.

_
.taD. .... CauId ... _
.,. .............. _1 . .........
03 ~ In ... 0 6bed._.
Would .......
booio.
I I . • 'It "',... fool 01 eo.t.ondole.
He.1 10 C.... 0rdI0rd lo". 3
- . . - . . . .. 2 ...... 1l1li ...
ft. 2_ ....... brid<ranch ......
...., Iarp40C1'e",rd. !cIeo1 t ....

5.

~e~~r~~:~~::1m'te~t
caU 549-0019 Kathleen. 3849Bcl46'

......11 bulldi... could be uwd os
' - - bam. S5OO.
12. 3'.c-Mow. 3-...-.. .......

_ 1·"""''-'-1 . ....,.

CelIQ7-4aM

p-,-

~~:~~~a~nd'~~Jj~~e

fu~ni s hed . c arpeted . air can:
ditlOned. natural gas heat. C<t1l54t7653.
36188e145

WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2" 3
bedroom mobile hornes at 714 E .
Collett:. Furnished carpeted, air
condltioned washer
dfj,er.
rw~~~oo th leases sta~~Bc~

a.

;:'fv~1e ~t~~~~~~cin~uf:::'~o
pets. M9-'4II08. (2 p.m ' ·\;O~BC I54

VERY NICE 14 wide, new model. 2
bedrooms. Subleaae for Summer
FaU option. ,as per pe~ moO:
lilly. I mile from. campus. 505-111112.
4064BclSO

3973.

Highway 51 South
and

3984Bc149

~,:

Chedr The '_tures
WOODItU.,
Of,ns
"" Air CONII,I_. .

"""",'1 South ........

" Pully Purn1e11e4

..............,

"W....... gryer

CII..., ...............
,..
............
.....
. . . . -........: 1M L Col.....~PWII.

VII....

=

Nt-7W

.......

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME .

~r -:::r.'~Pa':d~:i

...

required. call 457·SM4. B4071Bc:147

Pal

f1. . . . V. . .IOII
.. lig Days·3 G'"t Nightw
t

At .... s..rt.lde Inn 0< Pi.....·• C_
In IIeouliful Oo,-teoch
For ....
100. "',,,. MototfI foil
Conlrclcfl SIped AI Ccwf»ondale
AWllIe.....-.

' ' '1

*Pal De"'••
* ... Chanopogne " - '
*A"""
Pal
1,.00dosl
* PIIII S250.00 worth of disc.....nt
Ace ...........I.....

s

r

,

529.aOl or steip
lay 'offIce ot

----

,,2&' .......

f

~3"" .

Now"""", For:

MAU8U VILLAGE lAST
1000 East Pork Street ,

""

orlUmmer

c.l1.29-1OU

... c.rto.o.Ie..

:~&-~~::.;'i~m~~

HOUSE HUNTIRS

FumIehed.

CJust off I ....,. St.1
" ... s - " - & .~:.

3950BCI46

FREE

AI ..................
Many""", ..-w..t.

W.._.nIN.

MALIBU VILLAGE

AnENl'1ON

5....--"- . .

MoWI.M......t.

=k~~~~~~·n~~~1f?s. v~

Mt-4JIt for .....t.

. ...

U......... ty .....h ..

TWO BEDROOM Wlnt ~~"ce

MODaN..:x.utUM.

3~"-13tO
~"-..,.

PhoM: 457·1 . Open . .,.

:IC~:~l~:=,":!r:r\c::.

_",

1-"-"-1'65.
,-..-".

fOf'".... ~ OI'.,......,.orto..-

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER rural
MaJ;.anda. $75 per month, s49-QJ9
nites, 457-7593 ilays.
397~c146

?

:

lOYAL RENT AU
Taking Contracts
Summer' fail/Spring
Semest....
2 Bdrm. Mobil. Hom..
~

10)(50 $95 $120
12X50 $100 $135
12)(52 $105 $1«)
All ..............

No,...

P............ & Ak/CONl

...,...n

Rooms

!!~fa~?~~Rinl~~

houIe . Utilitlea included in real
54HI74.
31'IIBdIfi
SUMMER HOUSING - $200 for
whole summer. AU utilities, kit-

ihJ[~~ICI tl~~~io~~ ' ~,~~~d1ci

SpIlt

campus. Call 453-25211, 453-JMI.
3I3.1Bd152

W. . . Conti ........1

FOR MEN . Close to campus,
~~inl pri viled,el . P~~~I6

Cou,..... For a..louront. Stor.. .
one! A",ocliono

o-t. ....., LOW ....... . . . , _.

ca......au ...... MOMIS
•• MwyJ1

CAUNOWMt-all

p.m .

311S5Be147

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
1BEDROOM of 3-bedroom bouse.
Two miles frOID campul on 21!J
~;I~:~n.2~~,~: POIIIible
3977Be147
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sublet house fer summer. • .75

~:t", utilities. Call after:J.i~Be~l2

3 ROOMMATES WANTED :
Summer Sublease, Lewil Park,

• laundromat Foeilities
.Natural Gos
.Nice Quiet & Cleon Setting
.NeorCampu.
• Sorry No Petw Accepted

WILL RENT OUR furni shed
mobile home to the right penon or
couple . Low utilities and very
reasonable rent. Sta~ 1"'1-82 to
~~~~m!~. pels . 457 -64 4a:~.k~f7

ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER.

~cesl~ca'Il~~~:t,!...c5

SU....... A_/Or Pelf
• Energy SaYing & Underpinned

NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom

3t3ZBe149

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for summer in beautiful old bouse
on Pecan. Only "'.00 a mOllIll . Call
Kim 529-1041.
3I53BeI45

.1., 1 & 2 Woom Anchor.d
.Naly ft'unished & Ccwpeled

NowA_II.~"

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice

:=)';a.s!al~~~a?~:&r. 'gfi~

20611.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for summer. Own bedroom in nice.
a ir condit ioned two bedroom
apartment. Two blocks from
campus. 549-0526. 529-271~iIl9BeI52

.....TC_......

TWO BEDROOM, IOX55. summer

S~Ia6

Call now for your home
close to campus, for loll

I

:;A'ets allowed . 549~~~:~

Depoait and referenc~ n!Q..uired
529-1604 ~ 54~S550 .
B39216Bc1'7

apartmentw . and trailers for
summer and fall . locations
throughout Carbondale and
surrounding country .Ides.

lou'9ta~~~
fumished with c.ntral air.
2 block, from campus

CARBONDALE. GREEN ACRES.
2 . N o r t h Ramada Inn . 2
s , furnished , air. new
B
ea
• Only $125.00 year round
rates. Students welcome ! S49-38S0.
4036Bcl49
TWO BEDROOM 12X60 MOBILE
home, fl~alkinl
distance
t am
summer, S225
permoolll, 54
4a rS :OII.
lBc141

FALL LEASES AVAILABLE at

SUMMER RATE OF 'ISO per
month, available now through

Now taking-CIfIPIIcotions and
~I"'_'II to show t..-.

IOIIUAII
Frat. , and Sar. ~_
~ bedrooms with .. large
klt\::hens and baths. Large

year round rates . Students and
pets welco;ned! 54t-38S0. 4038BcI49

P"URNISHED TRAILER TWO
bedroom very clean , UOO.oo
month . c.aU Tom or Dan ~72 .
387IBcI41

2935.

~~

4025Bcl54

SU.......r oncl . ."
s......t.,.At

~~.:tUtaiII::' t&"i!Sr:~ ,~~

@

.........

8317'9Bc161

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake
ReaUy nice J.bedroom furnis hed
tra iler. Waher , d'1'er
a ir ·

t wo

~va~iV!b.:i:m~~I:~rS:~~

~Y.!!~~H~~WA1.~~

mobile home. Available IUJIUIler
=~.f~f=mer rates~r~

14XSO.

CARBONDALE.
LAKEWOOD
PARK. near Crab Orchard Lake.
La rae, nice, new cafllel. fum isbed.
air, underpirlled, prden SP.Bce.

you pay Utilities. 52t-3S81.
B3464BcIS3

SUMMER AND FALL conlnlcll;
available. I bedroom 8p!Irtments
fumilhed , air~ondilioneG. pa for
heatin~ and COOkill induiled in

N~CE .

summer. call 529-4519.

ra~~ori~u~.!t~ndi~~lr~;!
~~~:rs!:~e~ssh:=Na tural Gas a vailable. Sor;1 no
~i~J~:~~~~~~I~Cl~

COUNTRY SE1JTNG. 5 miles out,
1ZX60, 2 bedroom, furnished , air.
reasonable. no pets. 684-46&1.
b3II7OBcl45

l::!:a ~~
Phone S49-f612 day or 54t-3002 after

........................... AIoo

20

REDUCED SUMMER RATES!
IOX I2. several to cboole fmm . Air.
ea rpet . lots of shade, close to
campus. No pets. '57-7639.
B3745Bcl54

~~ Sf: rurm'::'r.

o_ .......

ROXANNE·CELEBRATING

EXTRA

=~i1~I~.uruA~=e ai~

Roommat. .
3 FEMALES NEEDED TO sublet 4
bedroom fumlsbed Lew is Park
apartment for Summer, rent
necotiable . 529-1194 or 457-43tO
eveairWS.
BlSBeI4.S

~~~~~ce N~~4e
FEMALE ROOMMATE , SUMMER , 3 bedroom house, taO.OO mo.
406 Cberry Crt. 54H3118. 3917Be147
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
beautiful 2-bdr. ~l with ~e
~Hnl in fall . or det~145
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN 4·
bedroom house with 3 girls for

~~~;~b~ay~~ ~a~~'1;:

4322.

3969BeI48

LEWIS PARK : I female to
sublease for summer. 4 bedroom.
AC , pooI,low rent. cau Terri : '57·
2993.
3973Be149
2
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for Fa ll. LatJle house on
N. Oakland. Nice location .
Rea_able rent. :;49-5979.
39778el54
MALE RooMATE FOR Summer
-.lOll to share nice. 2 bedroom
%:~ ~~ '>2 Utilil~~~!!;
MALE ROOMMATE FOR Fall to
share nice 2 bedroom trailer . • .011

-C~. I!J utilities. Call A~Be~

NEAT , MATURE FEMALE
preferred. Nice hou.e , clclle to

;~::~PI~~~if~~.~:'iJ.IIO
3t95BelSO

RoomlllClt. .
2 PEOPLE NEEDED TO sublet
beautUul 4 becroom boule 2 bloeb
from ~mpus . :;0.7973. 4062Be148
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for fall to shue two bedroom
'railer, cl_ to campus, beautiful
frU:i~4:037 .50 per m=a!~
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR

Summer, Lewis Park, excellent
location, Cindy 457-2314. 384SBel50
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
summer to sublet. Lewis Park .
CaUafter S p.m .. 549-8492.
3827Bel54
FOR SUMMER NICE , clean 2·

::~m ~~~u~cxrf2~~nl~

165.00 plus '-2 util. Ca 11 549-4963 .

Jeff.

J903Bel46

4 ROOMMATES NEEDED (or
Summer sublease spacious 5

~r:;~~~::i ~J2~

or 453-3S60.

3892Be14S

~TO CAMPUS , 2-3 room·
mat ~oo:!et~;~:J~~I:
~~.oPtion . Rent ne~~:~
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN ·
TED. Summer and -or (all . 3

::S.t=!:t~'}.t!l:~!.v=:D~!:~

Pl1lte· Call4S7·T133.

3t05Bt!ISI

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
SUBLET 4 BEDROOM houR for
Summer. Loeated on W. Cherry.
~iahed $Th-mo. 4u-:,'8e~
EXCEPTIONAL '1114x64, own bed

~~,~~o~. ~:CNt~ ~TV.
2563Be154

I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
beautiful 4 bedroom house 011 1t37
Glenbeth. for Summer. Rent
negotiable. many extras. Rick or
Grec at 54~7078 .
407SBe147
LEWIS PARK . I needed for
Summer. Own bedroom in 4·

=~g;e. C:K:s"7~\042~~~:

11iREE BEDROOM HOUSE. '....
mile ffWD campus. One ro.ruDate,

r:i~ ~s:e:.,=-Wts$I25~s::;

Duplex..
CARTERV1LL& DUPlEX. TWO

~~I:~tf~~nM~~:~~~.A3413Bfl46

CARBONDALE. NICE . NEWER 2bedroom , unfurnished, air and
frE~;:Id"f.a~52l~~:~e yard.
395IBft47

l:.~: ~~':.'. ~!.r~~1 IM~
Fri, 8 a .m .·S p.m .

F:,~~~'inf~!ti:t ~~r~~

4031BftSO

STUDENT WORKER WHO will be
enrolled summer and fall to work

HElP WANTED
GET A SUMMER Job ! College

~Ca:rf;:~~~~

1912 guide. Mrs. Marx, 1-312-262·
6900, ext. • .
349ICI53
MAINT MAN, part. time, carpentry experience some plumbing
and elec{ricity . Send resume to
P .O. Box 3241. Carbondale, III.
62901 .
B3677C147
CHIEF
REHABILITATION
COUNSELOR : Responsible for
program development, case

~=~::t'J~~~~~~
Living
Serv ices.
R~uires
Master 's Degree in Beliavior
Modification and three years of
relevant rehabilitation experience
with oneo::r in a lu~rvisory

~:~~tl9aor~~~ ~~~~~

~~=~~~J~e l::ci

g:J~inl6Y~&!r ~-:~n ~:f:!~

. ~0~~~.a(fi rm8tive act~~::s

M'-~
Mon..-W.....
T_ .• -Thu,..•• N

-.rf...........

~~~i;dhir3r~~ a~d Ad~w~r~J

~~'::~~:9~f Chica~g~~

InSide booths. 17 acres outside.
Offering their very best mer·
chandise for low,low. low!criCS at

~Ftie~1 ~::~ffW'~~t ~)n=
a ~ce outside, IS .OO, iDllide 16.00.
For Information call1-983-SS48.
367SKI46

tNST ANT CASH
For Anything Of

EXPERIENCED HELP . APPLY

~~fS~i~:~r~!'e:M . at C:.;;~c~~

Gold Or Silver .
Col .........lry.c:..... I.........

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR
for susta ining care program. To
provide after-care services to
mental health clients and their
families , including home vis its.

J&J CoIIw 8U So IN ut-6Nl

WOIIItIID Aitout
bel... NlGHANT?

~;:,=!~~!t ~~:a~~ ~~kf~

with long term care facilities
residents and staff. Qualifi~tiolll :
SA degree in social work or related
flekl , e~ence in mental health
area . Salary 112,350 annually .
Excellent f n , benefits. Equal

'confidentlol Counseling for
students is avoilable at the

wetl_Centw
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CALL~1 .
for an ClpfK)intment

Coordinator, JCCMHC , 604 E .
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WANTED

RESEARCflER, DEPARTMENT
OF internal medicine has a

G:i=it~ni~J~a ~~~

degree. in life sciences, p'eferably
in . microbiology ·immunilogy .
Trallllng and research experience
in microb iology and or electron

~cr:s:f.looistlm~PerSa~

Please forward resume and a c~

~:yt:~-=r:, bSltlaScb~ of
Medicine, ~rtment of Med icine
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~iU:Yit~~rt,~leudents s::rk~
401 S. JAMES , Plants , clothes
stereo, furnishings, Saturday ~I '
~rJ~~' c!terything g~K:~
MOVING SALE · Twin bed kit·

VOLUNTEERS , INTERNS in·
terested in alcohol and drug
educatioo needed at ~ WeJlnesS
Center beginning faU5emester .
Good communication skills and
group facilitation experience are
esser'tial. 10·20 hou':5 per week
~Ulred ; class credIt available.
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WANTED " CHALET" female

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer.year

~Ief' 5 or Cliff (312) 358-5541~~
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WANTED AIR
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SERVICES
OFFERED
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CONDInONER
Also ref"f::~&4

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 344
student who needI to make some
extra money . 457·7450.
4048F149

CHOCOLATE BROWN FEMALE .
pounter mix • Joet Devils Kitchen
area. reward;. Cal} S:lH5j;7!naG 148
REW ARp FOR RETURN of
sweatshIrt w,ith the letterl of
USMA on the rront. Lost at Crab
Orchard Lake. 453-3757 Jim .
3I64G14S

3205EI46

KARIN ' S ALTERATIONS .
HOURS Ic.-S Tuesday · Friday. Sal
\-4. 224"2 S. Illinois above Atwoods.
52!H081.
3365E149
HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered in Carbondale for any
occasion. Call Balloon Tycoon at
549-4222.
3474EI52

ColI. .n

MOVING SALE. 404 E . College.

S~ turdat 9:~·4 : 00. ap~liances

4058KI46

SPRING SALE : ALL types ~(
clothing. Household items. Church

ra~~~niled Thrift S~I;'

YARD SALE . MAY I and 2, 9am·
6pm. clothing, kitchen items.
tables and more. Moving
~ Ns:.~~UI 51. Breck=~.'i;

HAPPY Hnd MIR-MIR
We're Partying Now!
love. Cheryl & lisa

1Amr;.

~~!h'r:,~~~:M .. 9
3492£153

~~~:~~"nfoSr::~~~~

8374lEl54

~~. HAULING AND =~
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modern and antique
furniture repaired and reltored
with CUIItom inade~ . Over 30

e~~h 't~~uat~~f':s

~~~~. availab~~~~1

=',~~e:i ~~~d:'tn~nces:
J796K146

FOUND
ANTIQUES
FOUND GLASSES IN blue frame
case at SOIl block of N. Oakland in
alley . Cau 457-7714.
401SHI46

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ABORTION - FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate ~tments.

3800.

I LOVE YOU I

~ :Jti!: j~olleae • • .l.&~~

YARD SALE : MAY I.F\D'IIiture

~~t!i.. rese~~~~~:~:~'
4109.

Thanks for being you

GROUP YAIUJ SALE. Saturday

YARD SALE, MIUTARY items

c::r~~~'

LOST
STUDENT WANTING TO work in
exchange for renl Call Jeff, 4S3-

Sigma Tau Gamma
wi.hes everyone good
luck in the Sig Tau Bar
Race today at 5:30p.m.

lMay
Wildh1.
) Is:.~~a:e:m~ J:.li~~~
2. back -up ralndate May 8.

WORKING BAND SEEKS ex·
perl.e nced heavy metal bas.i.t.
Manon : 9117.-_lI4-la,
. :M34F146
ULTIMATE PLAYERS FOR N W

Cel,lter , .

Illinois

F,_

prevnoncy t"'i"9
& conf idential oui.tance

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

~~:r.:?:S~~. ~~.

Southern

PWIGNANT?
call IIIITH.'GHT

Commumcatlms BUilding.
4026<:146

TYPING
SERVICE MURPHYSBORO . Ten years

g:~!:!\t ~~ILeS'its-C~:n:n

f~M~~y~'·r:l.I::,~ ~' ::~

lave a knowledge of mechanica l
parts. and a current ACT fmanciaJ
statement 00 file . Must be able to
bel(in work immediately for

three letters or reference to: Dale

~~~:::iiO:~~~rt':vel~::'!~~!1

FLEA MARKET. "Say Hello To a

=u:r~Ya~~liI:n~i:;~~~.

Wanteel to Rent
MALE NEEDS ROOM in house in
~'U:tbr~~~I~, Must all~~~~

AUCTIONS
& SALES

Donnelly 1312 ) 430-5026 after6-HI2.
3915CIS2

=':Ii~;: ~~:.mer ra~~n49
Cypress gardens. S2!H717.

393ICJ49

MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL
NEEDED . Advancement op-

LtlXURY No . 3·BEDROOM .
FURNISHED Washer.dryer
central air , carpeted , coun'ii

DUPLEX - 2 BEDROOM fur nished . Yard , trees, no pets.

•

CARBONDALE-GRADUATE
STUDENT or Senior. Com·
panicasbip and ~t numlll for

TOUCH FOR HEALTH classes
wiU be ofrered this summer. can
Continui~ Education r. details.
53&-ml.
317&1151
" STUDENT

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an·
!iflue and craIb sale. Carbondale.
May 16, 1912. $10 per table . Can
Jsn See at Ramada 1m. 549-7311 .
B2542LI54

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

. .~D&ct~ -

RECREATION

.•. . tak.. time aut ta

~1II~~~~~te:n!t«?ow~

thank all of you who

returned to the lnformatiCIII Center

mode the Thursday

removed from your locker. Call
536-S531 ifYOUhaveany~4s

absolutely to-drawer!

~~ 9~~rm~=r~:-w~ll~

MASSAGE
WORKSHOP
SATURDAY . May lit. \2 ' 00'
Ramada Inn . Mary Karlso'n '9
ea.n rrofeSSional Ma55ueSe,

b

S!~~~I~ ,I . nc?c~:rl~~~'l:~~ :
Registration required. ~146

Socail Affai.... at the SRC

RIDERS WANTED

See you next foil.
Lave, IU .. w.e .. W.F.
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Netters reach peak just in time
for Missouri Valley tOllrney '
By Kea PertdM
Staff Writer

Some unknown cou1d upst't a
good player. Some weird things
could happen, and I hope they
do."
LeFevre is also hoping SIt..i ·
C's No. 1 sinales player Brian
Stanley wilT have a good
showing in his last MVC tour·
nament. The senior , who
LeFevre said could win the title.
bas led his team during the win
streak. Stanley said if thini/s
fan his way , he could bring
home the conference cham ·
piunship.
He added, however. that there
is one other obstacle , Con·
centration .
" Ifl can concl!ntrate. I should
do fairly well," he said . "There
will be some tough people
there Y- ·
TouRh. is an understatement
concehling WSU's Roberto
Saad, ranked among the best in
the nation . Saad defeated
Stanley several weeks ago when
WSU swept the Salukis 8-0 in
Carbondafe . It will be even
tougher to beat the tall , lanky
player at home, but LeFevre
has confidence in his No. I man ,
"There are so many good No.
I players in the tournament."
he said. "But it's up to Stanley ,
If he gets his concentration

Peaki~ right around tour·
nament time is the goal of any
coach in any sport, and that'll
probably why coaches are
drooling with envy over the
situation of men 's tennis mentor
Dick LeFevre.
Riding high on a five-match
win streak, LeFevre will lead
his netten to Wichita , Kan., for
the three-day Missouri Valley
Conference Tennis Cham ·
pionships .
SIU-C, opening tournament
play on ThW'llday, will be
searching for its first MVC
crown. The tournament will
resumf' Friday , with finals
slated for Saturday.
LeFevre, rounding out his
25th year at the helm , takes a
"surprisiOl" ~13 record to the
home of the defending cham·
pion Shockers. He said althouah
his squad is ranked third in die
tourney, he hac; something up
his sleeve .
"We've got a chance to win
it ," LeFevre said Monday
during the5<olukis' 7-0 thumping
of ruinois-Chicago Cirele.
"With these fligbts, you never
know what will happen up there.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

down and plays well . he is
capable of beating anyone
there."
Nine Valley teams will join
the Salukis in the run for the
title . LeFevre said Tulsa will be
the other team SIU·C will have
to worry ab(:ut.
ThreE · time defending
champion and favorite WSU has
beaten both SIU·C and Tulsa .
The Salukis ' only Valley
competition other than the
Shockers was against ruinois
State and Bradley . SIU·C won
both matches handily .
'" would put us third or
rourth . I guess," said LeFevre.
" But I cion 't think Tulsa is
stronger than we are. But who
knows? We haven't played
them ."
Players who win in the first
round will earn three points .
Players .vho receive byes to the
second round will get six points
if they win. Players who lose in
the first round go to the con·
solation bracket , where a win is
worth one point. Two losses
means elimination.
"The same will go for the
doubles, too, " said LeFevre.
" I'm hoping by then we'd have
more than enough points."
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the Saluki coach said.
Schmidt won both the mile
and 88O-yard runs at the indoor
meet in February , while
Stevens placed first in the 1,000meter run and second in the
two-mile run, eiJlbt seconds
behind teammate bieboa.
,''They've (lOt people in some
places we . just can't touch,"

~e l

",e r ncnds cr ·r and
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the pole vault event, where
either John Sayre, who will also
COTYIpete in the decathlon, Andy
Geiger or Jim Sullivan can wind
up as champion . SIU ·C is
favored to win both the 400 and
1,600-meter relays.

meter run, steeplechase and
1,5OI).meter run. TIle "wellstocked" Dlini distance crew of
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me point ma~ pens

The Salukis will send Karsten
Schulz in the 1,500, with relief
coming from Tom Ross, who is
also entered in ~iday's
steeplechase .
Junior Bill
Moran will run two events, the
1,500 and 5,000, and sophomore
Tom Breen, the native of
Northern Ireland, will compete
in the steeplechase and 5,000.
The 400 intermediate hurdles,
according to Hartzog, will be a
"toss up."

kartzog said.

One of them is NCAA indoor
shotput champion Mike Leh·
man, who heaved the shot titi-l
to win the indoor event. John
Smith will put the shot for the
Salukis.
But the field events are where
SW-C should shine. The Salukis Saluki luncheon set
have an advantage in the
11te Saluki Athletic Club will
hammer throw with the SmithRon Mara duo, and with Kef! host a luncheon at Morrison's
Matthias in the Javelin. Terry Cafe at noon Thursday .
Taylor and KeVin Baker are Featured speakers will be
. expected to leap well in the long men's gymnastics coach Bill
' . p~ as is St.eIJIIeD Wray in the Meade with Saluki gymnasts
and NCA~ qualifiers Tom
11 JUDlp.
ru-c also will be favored in Siamsti and John Levy.
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Our Prices Haven', Changed Since Sept, 19'01

a You St/ll Enloy The Som. Delicious Food

~

VISIT ENGLAND
For Two Full Weeks
Julv 16,Julv 30, 1982 or
Julv 30,August 13,1982
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
Combining Comfort wI
The Chann of England
Tour Includ..:

an thie fM only

tRtht

$1,275

futt board with EIIII.... family
UIy "cllnione
medk:8I u.tment
"m"'~mo,.

but hciIIdey .veN.bl. to .11 ega.

ACT NOWI R... Due 5/15/12
,.8t101 .. contact: Tom Morgan
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•

•
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natTopper
. . . . .pizza
. . . .and
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• with ..... IlU1Dber 01 toppings. •
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"PlterH to vie for team,
;"IIi'v;llual',lJ',lJrS at statp mppl
By JoAnn Marclszewlki

starr Writer

The womeD's tennis team
hopes to net the titJe of Illinois
state champion at the five-team
AlAVi intr:l-state meet Thursday through Saturday in
Champaign. The Salukia will be
competing for both team and
individual titles.
" I'm pretty sure that we'll go
into the meet seeded se<:ond'- ·
said Coach Judy Auld .
University of Illinois will
probably be the first seed, while
Illinois State, Western Illinois
and Bradley will round out the
seedings behind the Salukis.
TIM.> Salukis have a good
chance to win the tournament .
according to Auld,-. especially
since the netters ~re ~oming off
a strong performance in the
Edwardsville tou,mament last
week . The singles per(onnances have looked good.
the Saluki coach added, but the
doubles teams have not played
as strongly .
The team's fil"!'ll mlltrh will

probably be against Illinois
State, whom SIU-C beat 6-3 in
the fall .
If the Salukis get past

~:~ifl~:\~' i~tkwml~r~~~~
Last fall, the Salukis lost to the
Fighting IIlini in one of the few
matches in which they did nol
play very well . according to
Auld .
"We can't overlook that first
match, " said the Saluki coach
in reference to the tournament
faceon with the Redbirds . " ISU
gets up (or tournaments . it
seems. There should be some
close matches. but I'm pretty
optimistic we can pick up points
from everyone ,"
Maureen Harney and Stacy
Sherman have played con sistently well for the Salukis
this spring. Harney , a freshman
from Peoria. carries a IHi
record into the state meet and
Shennan , a sophomore from
Setauket, N .Y ., goes in at 12oS.
Heidi Eastman may be able to

=: a~daJo !:~ratath::~~;

MAROON from Page 24
possibility in the spring clash .
" The interesting thing about
the spring game is that
somebody always comes
through who
never ex~ted
woul ," he said .
One job that seems set is the
quarterback's . Senior Rick
Johnson, starting quarterback
last year, again wiD be calling
thfo signals from behind the
starting center this fall. Junior
Rich Williams, though. also is
extremelv talented.
"Theyfre
both
good, ..
Oempeey said. "It JUBt so
happens that they are here at
the same time."
on. atartiDa offenBive Uae,
Dempaey's majOr rebulldlng
task this spring, wiD be centered by junior Steve Piha.

IOU

receiver and split end positions
are still a toss-up.
The defense, which Dempsey
said is "ahead" of the offense in
training this spring. will featu~
a battle for the two starting end
positions between Ashley
Sledge, Dan Dobbs and Dan
Wetzel. Ed Nonnan and Ken
F08ter have won the starting
tackle jobs. while Duncan
Levester will be the starter at
noeeguard.
JoiID Harper, a defensive end
Iat year, and Granville Butler

U':"J:r..
i!:y H~~~r!:a
w.Uter _

peadIed in

~

at tbe starting cornerback
l*itions. Greg Shipp and John
Wilson will start at strong
Junior John Heitbrink moved safety and free safety ,
from SIro!1f tackle to strong reapectively .
guard, Whll~ juni~r college
The offensive coaches will
recruit Brad Pilgard has taken
over
Heitbrink's
former cal) the plays for both offenses,
position. Pierre Pugh has won wtille the defensive coaching
st.ff will guide both defenses.
the tight f'Dd job.
On the other side of the line, Missouri Valley Conference
junior Ed Wedell will be s~r officials will ofriciate the
ling quick tackle and ~or coatest. Dempaey said that to
Frank Walsh will start at qwck avoid injuries, there will be no
guard in the fan. The wide kickoff or punt plays.
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MUSHROOM
GRAVY
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Sol ,Sun

9 holes
$3 .00
54 .00
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011 day

55.50
1650

16.50
$7.50

Baby Yell.,... Heod $525.00
Ioby M;ii'ary Mac_ $710,00
Blue & Gold Mocaw S 599.95
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-Special "Deol~ Cost" sole on alileftcwer 80 and 81 models
°Fr_ Gifts ond Somp'-s for every visitor durinv April
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°FREE color pin-up poster of "King" Kenny Raberls
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GOLF COURSE

meet. Eastman has not been
playing up to her level of
comp~tition since returning
from knee surgery two weeks
ago. But her teammates ha\'e
not lost confidence in her. Auld
said.
" She's
getting
en couragement from everyone."
said Auld. " Everyone. at one
time or another. has gone
through that feeling as if they're
not helping the team . They can
sympathize with her and
hopefully help her get the
confidence she needs ."
AJlessandra Molinari !iWl, is
trying to shake 0(( a coI!I!!'IIat
sht' has had the past few Wftks.
Auld hopes that Molinari and
Lisa Warrem can get their
doubles game looking as good
as it did in the fall when they
posted a record of 11 -2. Their
spring mark stands at 8-7 .
Four singles players and two
doubles teams from each school
will compete for the individual
championship. Opponents will
be determi'led iw a draw and
individual seedings .
" Lisa Warrem has a good
chance o( being the top seed,"
Auld said . Warrem. woo has
played during the season at the
No. 1 position (or the Salukis. is
coming off a strong 3-1 p'«:rfonnance at the Edwardsville
tourna·ment. Although Warrem
recenUy developed a slight
shoulder strain , it should not
bother her during the state
meet. Auld said.

80ttl••
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'12 LB. GROUND
SIRLOIN STEAK
SEMVED WITH BAKED POT A TO 0. flENCH

fillS AND TEXAS TOAST
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Speedrails

Seagroms 7

T-Shirts ...
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••• Portable TV •••
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Hitting woes continue
in dOll.hle loss to Em
By Steve Mdsch,
Sports Editor

Wre Willie Keeler, baseball
hall-of·famer. ollce said the key
to winning was to " hit 'em
where they ain 't. "
The Salukis continued to
ignore the advice of old Willie
Wednesday and managed just
seven hits in a double-header
loss to Eastern Illinois' Pan·
thers at Abe Martin Field.
ThE' Panthers won the [irst
game 8-5 in 11 innings and the
nightcap HI to improve their
record to 29-11. SIU-C is now 24·
16 and has been shut out three

ti~: k~l~i~a:~V~~r c~~'::::'to

Starr Photo by Greg Drezd/Oft

TIle ball tqllirt.ed away from Salukl ukher Joe Rkhanlson as
Eastern's JeU Yocum brought home Ute nnal run In Ute IIUt inning
01 game one.

snap their four -game losing
streak when they play Murray
State in a single game at
Murray , Kr ., Thursday, Tom
Caulfield w,1I start for SIU-C .
Wednesday 's second game
was highlighted by the pitching
of Panther junior Marshall
Crutcher, who nearly no-hit the
Salukis. Center fielder Corey
Zawadski broke up his bid with
a line drive single to lef& in the
seventh .
" He hit a fast ball ; a good
pitch outside." said Crutcher .
The right -hander had a
perfect game going until Mike
Mesh walked witil one out in the
sixth .

Crutcher said the EIU anemic at the plate - they have
defense deserved a lot of credit just 13 hits in the tast 32 innings
for his perfonnance.
- and the score stayed tied
"The infield did a great job. It through the lOth.
could have easily been a fiveThe roof collapsed in the 11th
hitter. " he said . The Salukis
grounded out 10 times against when right fielder P .J . Schranz
called Zawadski off a Oy ball
Crutcher .
H wasn't a bad day's work for with two on and two out. The
a pitcher who was booted off the ball bounced off SchrlllU' glove,
team. as a freshman because, allowing two runs to score. EIU
a . ,
to Panther Coach later added a third unearned
cDevitt, "he couldn't run.
T
"That Oy ball didn't beat us,
throw."
Crutcher relied on his fast our lack of hitting did. It's
ball , curve, slider and Chan~ contagious," said Saluki Coach
Itchy Jones about the team 's
~ t~~~~e~e ad "~torr-sS~~ff'; lack
of offense. " H's a lack of
mental toughness at the plate .
in it~ ra~ih;~~~~sfive r!~~ Too many guys give in."
in three innings off starter Tom
Johnson. 4-1 , before he was
He said the Salukis had good
relieved by Jeff Irvin. The pitching in both games, adding
junior was touched for two runs that Koch again performed well
in the sixth before giving way to in a "crucial situation."
M~h , who made his season
debut on the mound.
In the opener, starter Jay
Bellissimo was socked for five
runs in the first, but the Salukis
fought back and tied the score
with two in the second, two in
the third and one in the fifth .

.t,mter Strie~el
!oIi~n'" with null .. ",

Saluki punter Tom Striegel
signed as a free agent- with the
Dallas Cowboys Wednesday.
1be terms of the pact were not
Saluki Rich Koch relieved in disclosed.
Striegel, a native of Carthe sixth and pitched an outstanding game, deserving to bondale, was third in the nation
win. The Salukis. though, were in punting this past season.

Tracksters to renew riyalry with Illini
hls Salukis and the Fighting

By KeD Perklas
SUIf Writer

Olini .

SIU-C vs. minois.
One of the fiercest confrontations in Dlinois collegiate
track and field history will
resume this weekend. as the
~ !':hd to ~~r:ign {~~
tercoUegiates.
With all due respect to the
competing state scbools. says
SIU~ men's track Coach Lew
Hartzog. this meet will be a
head-to-head doIfight between

"It will be the Olini and WI
pretty much down the line,"

said Hartzog . "I feel good about
our chances of winning this one.
though . We appear to be in
pretty good shape, and we have
no injuries."
It has always been a SalukiIllini battle since the meet's
inception in 1969. In the 13 state
meets to date, either SIU~ or
Illinois have captured first or
second place. with the exception
:-.{ 1973, when SIU-C took first

Gridders to lock horns
at Maroon, White game
By BelJM. . . .

saan Writer

~ ODe 01 the last

eveatB of the
football team's anaua1 IIIJI'inII
trainiag is the Maroon White game. an intrasquad
scrtmmate desi&Ded to show off
the new and ofd taleat wbile
givillC the coeches a cbance to
evaluate botb.
. eo.clI Rey Dempsey will split
his players into two teams and
let them m.pIay their preseasoa pidiron skills in fun
paddin& at 1:30 p.m . Saturday
at McAndrew Stadium.
This Maroon and White game
will differ from thole in the
past. however, in that this year
Dempeey will evenly djvide his
players amOlll the two teams.
In the put, the finIt- and
second-string playen would
take OIl the third. fourth and
rlfth stringers, resuItinC in a
lopsided IICOI'e in faVOl' of the
former.
"It should create more eII th..iasm for the playen and the
fans." Dempeey said of hill
equalIy·dh'ided game plan. "It
should be a much tilbter IICCIft
too. In the put the first a.Mi
second stiiDaen would usually
win ITJ a aeare 01 27.. or
........... ... ....,...
-

ana

......t year a nwnber of farststriDI playen were injured, so
Dempsey canceled the intrasquad match. Injuries this
!IpI"ing are not as numerous.
though. On offense. senior
ceot.er Duffy Volkman ill suffering an ankle injury, while on
defease three players. Craig
Bullocb. Ike Ray and Trebor
Melick are injured. These four
have not won starting jobs,
however.
. Despite the evenly-matched
teams. the Maroon and White
contest gives ~ayers vying for
the same poIltion a chance to
impress the coaches.
In the offensive backfield,
Derrick Taylor. Tony Anderson
and Jeff Ware are competing
for farst-team running baci
chores this faU. According to
Dempeey. Taylor has been the
mOlt impressive this sprinI.
The 5-10. llO-pOUDd junior Is the
quickest of the three, carrying a
time of 4.53 in the 4O-yard dash.
In the race for the startinl
fuUback job. jUDior Corky Fiela
and John McGowan are in the
naming. with Field holding the
ed,e . Dempsey said F'ield
seems to have woo the rac:e. but
surprises are always a
lee MAROON,
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and Western Illinois placed
second.
The Salultis have won nine
outdoor tiUes and the lUini have
taken the remaining four .
minois holds the record for the
most points scored in one mret.
with 219. SIU-C is second with
211. But Hartzog's gang has
dominated first-place events
won. with 95. Dlinois, of course,
is second with 75.
Hartzog is seeking state title
No. 10, despite the (act most of
his runners are a little rusty in
their individual specialties, due
~

to the recent string of relay

meets in the last two weeks.
One runner whose performance won't be bampered
by the recent meets is Mike
Keane. The junior sensation,
who captured the Drake Relays
10.OIIO-meter run title last week,
will try to accomplish the same
feat in Champaign. He qualified
for the NCAA meet last week
and is a "sliPt" (avorite to win
the state titre.
Hartzog will do a little lineup
jugling ror the meet, replacing
1,600-meter relay members

Parry Duncan and Tony Adams

: : : ~~ H::!S A~msM~~
join speedsters Marvin Hinton
and Mike Franks in the 200meter dash.
Duncan, who will be running
the 2100 for the fint time in his
CJreer. also will duel minois'
DeR:ick Gentry in the high
hunDes.
Dlinols will be strong in the
distances. according to Hartzog, with edges in the 5,0lI0See ILLINI. Pale ZZ

.....

New 'Mexico State favorefl
at men's MVC golftourn·e y
By ..... lAre••
A_lace
Edt. .

s.-u

New Mexico State, a team
returning only one of the five
golfers who helped lead the
Aggies to the Missouri Va1J~
Conference men's golf title a
year agO, looks like it bas a
chance to repeat as con ference champs.
Indiana State, a team that
in the fall looked like a
favorite to win the MVC golf
tourney. may not even finish
in the top hall of the Valley
field.
And SIU~ , a team that
finished seventh in last year's
MVC tourney, appean to be
closer to the bottom than to
the top of the conference
again this year .
The Saluki golfers may not
be favored. but they will be
the home team at the 72-hole
MVC championship Thursday . Friday and Saturday at
Rend Lake Golf Club. north of
Benton. The teams win tee off
starting at 7:30 a .m . -Thur·
sday. and wiD play 36-hoIes.

Eighteen holes are scheduled
for both Friday and Saturday, with rounds to start at a
a .m.
Nine Valley teams will
compete. with Creighton the
only
MVC
team
not
represented. Saluki Coach
Jim Reburn thinks New
Mexico State has a shot to
repeat as MVC champs. and
he "leans toward" Wichita
State and Tulsa to challenge
.J
the Agies.
Two New Mexico Slate
players . Joe Malench and
Jaime Train, were tied at 75
for the low average in the
latest MVC standings. Four
Aggies are among the nine
lowest MVC scorers.
TUlsa placed second in last
year's tourney at New
Mexico State. .
"I don ' t think Tulsa has
been playing up to its
potential." Reburn said . The
Golden Hurricane returns
two players , Fred Powers
and Ted Broctzik. from lalt
year·s second'place team.
Powers finished third last

year. while Brodzik tied for
ninth. 'A third Tulsa player.
Art Romero. ill tied for third
in the current MVC averages
with a 75.3.
Indiana State had a good
enough team in the fall.
according to RebID'D. to be his
favorite at this spring's
championship. But Indiana
State announced plana earlier
this year to cut golf from ita
athletics program at the end
of
the year . Several
Sycamore golfers have since
transfe1Ted to other schools .
As for the Salukill, Rebum
said it looks like they'll finisb
in the "middle of the field."
Rob Hammond. Mark Younc,
Craig Doiron, Randy Harris
and Tom Jones, the same
lineup that golfed for SIU-C
last weekend, will carry the
Salukis' MVC hopes .
Although the Salukis are
the home team in the field.
they won't have a particular
home ·collrse
advantage ,
because they practice at
Jackson Country Club .

